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• SIR GUY’S WARD. 
A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE AND E\DVENTURE. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

' And sane, with much «iinplicity,—a merit 
Not tbs lees precious, that wo seldom hear ic.” 

—[Don Juan. 
The rain is beating regularly, persistently, 

against the wiuclow-paues ; there is no hope 
of wandering adeld tliis evening. A sullen 
summer shower, without a smile in it, is 
deluging gardens and lawns, tender Bowers 
and gravelled walks, and is blotting out 
angruy all the glories of the landscape. 

It is half past four o’clock. Lady Chet* 
woodo is sitiiug in the library reclining in 
the cosiest arm-chair tho room contains, 
with her knitting as usual in her hands .she 
disdains all newer, lighter modes of passing 
the time, and knits diligently all day long for 
her poor. 
Lilian is standing at tho melancholy window, 

counting the diminutivo lakes and toy pools 
forming in the walk out-side. Asshe looks. 

note of irritation in his voice, and a ratho 
vexed gleam in lus bhio eyes as he lets them 
fall upon his unconscious brother. “ She is 
certaiuly not lovely. ’ 

“Then she is very pretty?” 
“ Not even iv:ry pretty in ray eyes,” re- 

plies Sir Guy, who is inwardly aunoye«l at 
the examiuatiou. Without exactly knowing 
why, he feels he is behaving shabbily to the 
absent Florence. “Still, I have heard 
many men call her so.’' 

“She is decidedly pretty,” says Lady 
Chetwoodc, wivh decision, “but rather 

“ Woitld you call it pale?” says Cyril, with 
suspicious camestucss. “ Well, of course 
that nniy bo the new name for it, but 1 al 
wiys called it sallow.” 

“ Cyril, you are incorrigible. At all 
events, I miss her in a great many wayH,'- 

■■ . ^ .11,. ..<• says Lady Chetwoode, and they who listen irm.ng m the w.lk oul-s.rte. Asshe looks, u-.e tohe of soU-i-ep.-oach 
Ikurel leaf, blown from the nearest shrub- , J i, i.„. i„ ,l,L. ,k. 

bery, falls into a fairy river, and noats along 
in its current like a sedate and sturdy boat, 
with a small snail for cargo, that cliugs to 
it bravely for dear lire. 

Presently a stick that to Lilian’s idle 
fancy resolves itself into an iron clad, runs 
down the poor little skiff, causing it to 
founder with all handi on board. 

At this heart-rending moment Johu enters 
with a tea-tray, and drawing a small table 
before Lady Chetwoode, lays it tliereon. 

that runs beneath her words in that she 
cdimot bring licrsclf to miss Florence iu all 
her ways. “ Sho used to pour out the tea 
for me, for one thing.” 

“Let modo it for you, auntie,’’says Lilian, 
springing to her feet with alacrity, while the 
new name trips melodiously and naturally 
from her tongue. “ I nevar poured out tea 
for any one, and I should like to immense- 
ly.” 

Thank you, my dear. I shall he much 
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A. GLENNIB, 
Bns liaucaster, Oat 

Her ladyship, -.v.th a .i^h, prepares to put ““'8?'’^ ^ 
away her beWl knitdng, hesitate., Ld I have pt so far. And wno, then, used 
then is lost in so far that .h. elects to finish "T'"' «““''‘f»'- Ï™ »t your own home? 
that most mysterious of all things, the " f-'"■=<=. And for the last six 
rounding of the heel of her socks, before J?™''”’ ''"i'' J 
pouring ont the tea. Old James Murl.nd | Pf I’» 
will be expecting these good gray seeks by That is Miss Che.ney ? ^ . 
the end o Ahe wïek, anfold James MurlanS ! p ’‘.f,’- f 

Urn ; Priscilla ; she liked it weak, because of her 

“ Lady Chetwoode,” wys Lilian, with “V"-(“'°",8>' I don’t think she 
-«fF .u .. ..a- haumany), uud she always would use the soit nesitation, “ I want to ask you a quos-. V. . • ai. L • .i. 

^ I biggest cups m the house, even in the even- 

“bo yen, dear? Then ask it.” I I?»’ There never,” says Lilian, solemnly, 
“ But it is a very odd question, and per- ! "i' ‘"f’ 

I,—,- will k- -1   »* '1 1 hough we had several of the loveliest sets 
f-binfc- T *’ ««-o r A PI f ! china in the world she never would use 1 don t trunk 1 shall, says Lady Chet- . i u -J i • 

woode (" One, two, three, four,” Ac.) “I’-'.yspreferred a horrid glaring 

you so much,” eorreet; Lilian, earnestly, ' ^ "'t? -«’"J 
«(4-1,.* ;#-.a.. Ac. '* _• 1 T-ia..!,ij 1-1 : them all one day rififhiiLmh but then we that, if you don t mind, 1 should hke to ...-, uu c i v J i i 
call you some name a little less formal than ^ ^ «!>»’P'>y she had placed 
Udy Chetwoode. Do you mind ’ “ j her airoetio^ .o firmly on them. Is your 

looYra» M 
“ It seems no on© cares to give mo my' 

title,” sho says. •* Mabel,^ my 
was hardly hero wnoQ shrmaao 
a requsiat Sbe; n^avs < 
calls mo * Aim^e.’,..Fu>t(^oa.cslIa.ai^, of.' ' 
course, * ’^iitvTlIAèt-'^hwyB 

■cïfiieàint - Atmtw» i -w 
“ Ah 1 that wtgrtBWtttf. I iMa::^«Hiybu 

* A ti n ti a ' pop t * *Zsrf think 
that a dear HÛîoosmoy tted just suited to 

jL mean^'-^wftli’ a "bright 
^oa want any more çagar 

smilOj—“or do 

“ It iSaOuite thankypuydear.” 
' ^cfut‘‘oxèoptio 

"Call me anything you like, darling,” says 
Lady Chetwoode, kissing the girl’s soft, 
flushed cheek. 

Hero the door opens to admit Sir Guy 
andCyiil, who are driven to desperation 
and afternoon tea by the incivility of the 
weather. 

Tho mother and Lilian spooitiing,” says 
Cyril. " 1 verily believe wonien, when 
.alone, kiss each other for the want of some- 

^ition the most 
cl^icio»’ ■ I ever tasted,” says 
**■ with intense conviction. Whereat 

laughs, and promises him as many 
as he can drink. 

“ IVill you not give me one ?” says Guy, 
who lias risen and is standing beside her, 
looking down upon lier lovely face with a 
strange expression in his eyes. 

How pretty she looks pouring out the tea, 
with coat little assumption or importance 
about her ! How deftly her slender fingers 
move among the cups, how firmly they 
close around the handle of tho quaint old 
teapot ! 

A lump of sugar falls with a small ciash 
into the tray. It is a refactory lump, and 
runs in and out among the china and the sil- 
ver jugs, reusing to be captured the 
tO^a. losing pafcce (her stock of 

I it is small;, lays down the useless tongs, thing better. 

‘■!-= I-P botween her dainty 
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Cholera la VTlnter. 

While no precaution should be omitted 
which can be taken to prevent the bringing 
of cholera to Canada next spring, it is a 
'uistake to suppose that the few scattered 
coses which are now being reported in Ham- 
burg render certain a new epidemic in that 
city with the return of warm weather. Asia- 

ic cholera is not exclusively a summer dis- 
ease, by any means. It has raged with 
terrible results thixiughout a Scotch winter 
m Glasgow, and the evidence is overwhelm- 
ing that it may run its course in cold weather 
and disappear entirely as spring comes on. 
While the probability of serious cholera 
outbreaks next suinnier in Europe cannot 
be disputed, the pestilence may not assume 
a malginant form anywhere. So far, tho 
ratio of fatal cases, since the re-appearance 
of the disease in Hamburg, has been very 
low, a fact which points rather to the dying 
out of the pest than to tho beginning of a 
new epidemic. Almost invariably, the pro- 
portion of deaths is highest among the per- 
sons first attacked, it will be seeu that 
the cholera outlook, while such as to render 
prudence imperative, is not without enoour» 
aging features. 

A Good Showing. 

A summary of the Dominion’s trade •with 
the Motherland—according to Fritish figures 
—for the eleven months of 1892 appears in 
The London Canadian Gazette. The ex- 
ports to Canada in the eleven months were 
valued at £4,552,300, compared with £4,- 
591,837 last year, the slight decrease being 
chiefly due to a diminished business in iron 
and steel products. What is more interest- 
ing to us is the side of the account showing 
(4reat Britain's purchases from Canada, 
which were £10,281,696 against only £8,- 
988,353, an increase of £1.293,343, orabout 
16,000,0^, equal to 14.38 per cent. Some 
of the increases are instructive enough : 

To Loan. 

• 01 private funds to loan 
interest, and on terms to 

ottglit, Farms for Sale. 
/lEORGE HEARNDEN, 
iiTsyaucer and Insurance Agt ut 
i OFFICE : 
Block, Alexandria, Ontario. 

,40TICE. 
rsigued Executors of the Estate 
L« r. Pt'KCELL, Esq., hereby 
8 upon whose property mortgages 
Estate, that they will be pross- 
tmoBt rigor of tbs law If found 
her on such pi STnisss. 

For 11 months 
Flour  
Butter  
Cheese  
Wood, hewn  
Wood, sawn  

1891 
£602,-159 

174,043 
1,880,680 

657,957 
1,886,634 

1802 
£646,7-39 

238,665 
2,.325,.'7l 

897,464 
2,655,651 

The Manitoba Government officially an- 
nounces that. 20,000 settlers took up land in 
that province last year. 

What a heavy burden is a name that h.as 
too soon become famous. 

HoMiirv FHITTERS.—Two cups of cold 
boiled hominy, one cup of milk, a little salt, 
one cup of sifted (lour, half a teaspooiifiil ot 
baking powder, one egg, the while beaten 
separately and added last. Beat all up to 
a batter : drop from a spoon into hot lard. 

A Jewish junk dealer in Winnif eg im- 
posed an old muzzle-loading musket on a 
green English immigrant a few days ago, 
along with thriUmg anecdotes about Injun 
inciaents. The greenhorn found the bar- 
rel plugged up with what seemed to be 
wads. He took it to a gup«aiith to l>e clean- 
ed. and the smith DC* ‘ barrel 

Lady Chetwoode : “she, li»e Mabel, cannot 
be happy unless she finds for me a pet name. 
So I am to be ‘Auntie’ to her too.” 

I am glad it is not to be ‘ Aunt Anne,’ 
like Florence,” says Cyril,with a distasteful 
shrug ; "that way of addressing you always 
grates upon my ear.” 

“By the by, that reminds me,” says Lady 
Chetwoode, struggling vainly in her pocket 
to bring to light something tliat isn’t there, 
“Florence is coming home next week. I 
had a letter from her this morning telling 
me so, but I forgot all about it till now.” 

“You don’t say so !” says Cyril, in a tone 
of imalfected dismay. 

Now, when one hears an unknown name 
mentioned frequently in conversation, ono 
eventually grows desirous of knowing some- 
thing about the owner of that name. 

Lilian therefore gives way to curiosity. 
“ And who is Florence? ” she asks. 
"‘Who is Florence ?’” repeats Cyril; 

" have you really asked the question ? Not 
to know Florence argues yourself unknown. 
She is an institution. But I forgot, you 
are one of those unhappy ones outside the 
pale of Florence’s acquaintance. How I 
envy—I mean pity you ! ” 

“ Florence is my niece,” says Lady Chet- 
woode ; “she is at present staying with 
some friends in Shropshire, but she lives 
with me. She has been here ever since she 
was seventeen.” 

“Is that very long ago?” asks Lilian, 
and her manner is so naive that they all 

“She came here——” begins Lady Chet- 
woode. 

“ She came here,” interrupts Cyril, im- 
pressively, “ precisely five years ago. Have 
you mastered that date ? If so, cling to it, 
get is by heart, never lose sight of it. Once, 
about a montli aga, before she left us to go 
to tiiofie good-natured people in Shropshire, 
I told her, quite accidentally, X thought she 
came here nine years ago. Sho was very 
angry, and I then learned that Florence 
angry wasn’t nice, and that a little of her 
in that state went a long way. I also learn- 
ed that she came here five years ago. 

‘Am I to understand,” asks Lilian,laugh- 
ing, “ that she is twenty-six?” 

*‘My dear Lilian, I do hope you are not 
•obtoose.’ Has all my valuable information 
lieen thrown away? I have all this time 
keen trying to impress upon you the fact 
tJiat Florence is only twenty-two, but it is 
eridently ‘love’s labor lost.’ Now do try 
to comprehend. She was tv^enty-two last 
y«ar, she is twenty-two this year, and I am 
almost positive that this time next year sho 
will be twenty-two again !” 

“Cyril, don’t be severe,” says his mo- 

“Dearest mother, how can joa aeciiae me 
of such a thing? It is severe to say Fior- 
enot is still young and lovely ?” 

“ Do you and Florence like each, other ?” 
aski Lilian. 

“Not too much. I am not staid enough 
for Florence. She says she likes earnest peo- 
ple,—like Guy.” 

“Ih!” says Lilian. 
"What?” Guy hearing his name men- 

tior.ed looks up dreamily from the ‘Times’ 
in the folds of which he has been buried. 
“What about me ?” 

" Nothing. I was only hilling Lilian in 
what high esteem you are held by our dear 
Florence.” 

“ Ii that all?” says Guy, indifferently, 
going back to the thrilling account of the 
divorce case he has been studying. 

“ What a very ungallant speech !” says 
Miss Ohesney, with a view to provocation, 
regarding him curiously. 

“Was It?” says Guy, meeting her eyes, 
and letting the interesting paper slip to the 
floor beside him. “It was scarcely news, 
you see, and there is nothing to be wonder- 
ed at. If I lived with people for years, I am 
certain I should end by being attached to 
them, Were they good or bad.’' 

“She doesn’t waste much of her liking 
upon me,” says Cyril. 

“Nor you on her. She is just the one 
pretty woman I ever knew to whom you 
diiln’t succumb.” 

“You didn’t tell me she was pretty,” 
says Lilian, hastily, looking at Cyril with 
keen reproach. 

‘“Handsome is as handsome does,’ and 
tho charming Florence makes a point of 
treating me very unhaiidsomely.jYoii won’t 
like her, Lilian, make up your iiind to it.” 

“Nonsense! don’t let yourse|f be preju- 
diced by Cyril’s folly,” says Guy. 

“ I am not easily projudic^.d,” replies 
Lilian, somewhat coldly, ami instantly 
forms an undying dislike to r'..e unknown 
Florence. “ But she really is pretty she 
asks, again, rather presistently addressing 

"Lovely”’ superciliously. -Bat ask 
Guy all ab it her ; he knows.” 

finger and thumb, transfers it triumphantly 
to her own cup. 

“ Well caught,” says Cyril, laughing, 
while it suddenly occurs to Guy that Flor- 
ence would have died lieforeshc would have 
done such a thing. Tho sugar-tongs were 
made to pick up tho sugar, therefore it 
would be a flagrant breach of system to usa 
anything else, and of all other things one’s 
fingers. 0, horrible thought ! 

Methodical Florence. Unalterable, ad- 
mirable, tiresome Florence ! 

As Sir Guy speaks, Lilian being in one of 
her capricious moods, which seem reserved 
alone for her guardian, half turns her head 
towards him, and, looking at him out cf two 
great unfriendly eyes, says,— 

“ Is not that yours ?” pointing to a cup 
that she has purposely placed at a con- 
siderable distance from her, so that she 
may have a decent excuse for not offering 
it to him with her own hands. 

" Thank you,” Chetwoode says, calmly, 
taking it without betraying the chagrin he 
is foolish enough to feel, but he is very 
careful not to trouble her a second time. 
It is evident to him that, for some reason 
or reasons unknown he is in high disgrace 
Avith his ward ; though long ago he has 
given up trying to discover just cause for 
constant displays of temper. 

Lady Chetwoode is knitting industrious- 
ly. Already the heel is turned, and she is 
on the road to make a most successful and 
rapid finish. Humanly sjieaking, there is 
no possible doubt about old James Murland 
being in possession of the socks to-morrow 
evening. As she knits she speaks in the 
low tone dreamy tone that always seems to 
me to accompany the click of the needles 

“ Florence sings very nicely,” she says; 
“in the evening it was pleasant to hear her 
voice. Dear me, how it does rain, to bo 
sure ! one would think it never meant to 
cease. Y’^es, I am very fond of singing.’' 

“ I have rather a nice little voice,” says 
Mias Cbesney, composedly,—“at least—” 
with a sudden and most nnlooked-ior acces- 
sion of modestythey used to say so at 
home. Shall I sing something tor you, 
auntie? I should like to very much, if it 
would give you any pleasure.” 

“Indeed it would, my dear. I had no 
idea you were musical.” 

“ I don’t suppose I can sing as well as 
Florence, ”—apologetically,—“ but I will 
try the ‘Banks of Allan Water,’ and then 
you will be able to judgo for yourself.” 

She sits down, and sings from memory 
that very sweet and dear old song,—sings it 
with all the girlish tenderness of which she 
is capable, in a soft, sweet voice, that sad- 
dens as fully as it charms, a voice that 
would certainly never raise storms of ap- 
plause, but is perfect in its truthfulness and 
exquisite in its youth and freshness. 

“ My dear child, you sing rarely well,” 
says Lady Chetwoode, while Guy has drawn 
near, unconsciously to himself, and is stand- 

I iiig at a little distance behind her. How 
many more witcheries has this little torment- 
ing siren laid up in store for his undoing? 

It reminds me of long ago,” says auntie, 

silent ; Cyril is not ; Lady Chetwoode’s usual 
good spirit.1 seem to have forsaken her. 

“.Aroyou really going to Truston after 
ilinner?” asks Lilian, m a tone of surprise, 
addressing Sir Guy. 

“Yes, rcaiiy ; Ido not mind it in the 
least,” answering lii.s mother’s remark oven 
more than liera. “ It can scarcely be called 
a hardship, taking a short drive on such a 
lovely night.” 

“Of course not, with the prospect before 
him of 80 soon meeting this delightful 
cousin,” thinks Lilian. “ How glad he 
seems to welcome her home ! No fear he 
would let Cyril moot her at the station !” 

“Yea, it certainly is a lovely evening,” 
siio .says, aloud. Then, “ Was there no 
other train for her to come by ?” 

“ Plenty,” answers Cyril ; “ any number 
of tlicm. But she thought she would like 
Guy to ‘ meet her by moonlight alone.’ ” 

It is an old and favorite joke of Cyril’s 
Miss Beauchamp’s admiration for '-uy. He 
has no idea he is cncouragiug in any one’s 
mind the impr-ession that Qny has an ad- 
miration for Miss Beauchamp. 

“ .1 wonder you never tire of that sub- 
ject,” Guy says turning upon his brother 
with sudden and most unusual temper. “ I 
don’t fancy Florence would care to hear you 
forever making free with her name as you 

" I bog your pardon a thousand times. X 
had no idea it was a touchy subject Vi'ith 

“ Nor is it.” 
“Sho will have her wish,” says Lilian, 

alluding to Cyril’s unfortunate quotation, 
and ignoring the remark that followed. 
“ I am sure it will be moonlight by ten,”— 
making a critical examination of the sky 
through the window, near which sho is 
sitting. “ How charming moonlight is! If 
I had a lover,—” laughing,—“ I should 
never go for a drive or walk with him ex- 
cept beneath its cool white rays. I think 
Miss Beauchamp very wise in choosing the 
hour sho has chosen for her return home.” 

This is intolerable. The inference is quite 
distinct. Guy flushes crimson and opens 
his mouth to give way to some of the 
thoughts that are oppressing him, but his 
mother’s voice breaking in chocks him. 

Don’t have any lovers for a long time, 
child,” she saya : “ you are too young for 
such unsatisfactory toys. Tho longer you 
are without them, the happier you will be. 
They are more trouble than gratification.” 

“ I don’t mean to have one,” says Lilian, 
with a wise shake of her blonde head, “ for 
years an<l year.s. I was merely admiring 
Miss Beauchamp’s taete.” 

“Wise child I” says Cyril, admiringly. 
“Why didn’t you arrive by moonlight, 
Lilian ? I’m never in luck.” 

It didn’t occur to me : in future I shall 
be more considerate. Are you fretting bo- 
cau.se you can’t go to-mght to meet your 
cousin? Yon see liowinsignificantyoa aro : 
you would not to trusted on so important a 
mission. It is only bad little wardsyou aro 
sent to welcome ” 

Slio laughs gayly as slie says this ; hut 
Guy, who is listening, feels it is meant as a 
reproach to him. 

There are worse things than bad little 
wards,” says Cyril, “ if you are a spcci- 

“Do you think so ? It’s a pity every one 
doesn’t agree with you. No, Martin,” to 
tho elderly servitor behind her chair, wlio 
she knows has a decided weakness tor her r 

'don’t take away the ice pudding yet: 1 am 
very fond ot it.” 

•‘Sols' PIcrffucQ- You and she, I foresee, 
will have o stand-up nght fo*' ^^l®***' once 
*»■ week. Poor cook! I suppose she 4<il! have 

The only flesh there isn’t 
al>ont Florence is tool’s licsh. It is hardly 
all over again. 

worth while, however, your creating a fresh 
portrait, as tho orginal,” glancing at his 
watch, “ will so soiin be before you. (}uy 
my friend, you should hurry.” 

Lilian returns to the balcony, wiiitiier 
Chetwood’s eyes follow her longingly. He 
rises reluctantly to liis feet, and .says to 
Cyril, with some hesitation,— 

“ You would not care to goto meet 
Florence ?” 

“ I thank you khully,—no,” say.»! Cyril, 
witli an expressive slirug ; “not for Jee ! 
I shall iiiliiutely prefer a cigar at home, and 
Mias Chc-sney’s society,—if she will graci- 
ously accord it to me.’’ Tiiis with a smile 
at Lilian, who lias again come in and up to 
tho table, where she is now eating daintily 
a .showy peach, that has been lying neglect- 
ed on ii-s dish since dinner, crying vainly, 
“Who’ll eat mo ? who’ll cat me.” 

She nods and smiles sweetly at Cyril as 
he speaks. 

“ I am always glad to be withlliosc wlio 
want me,” she .says, carefully removing the 
skin from her fruit ; “ specially you, be 
cause you always amuse me. Come out end 
smoke your cigar, and I wiU talk to you all 
the time. \\ on’t that 'no a treat for you ?” 
with a little low, soft laugh, and a swift 
glance ar, him fr :m under her curling lashes 
that, to say tho truth, is rather coqnettisli. 

(TO RR CONTIN'I KD.) 

!>riiiikeitrss and 4'rime, 

A medical doctor contri'eutes to the Na- 
tional Popular Review a suggestive article 
oil tho relation of drunkenness to crime. He 
takes the ground that there are two classes 
of critninoli', those who trike to anti-social 
ways by instinct or nature, and those who 
steal, cheat or murder, Irom passion and 
poverty. To the former class, the writer 
says, belongs fully two thinls of tho crim- 
inal population, including ofTciiders of all 
grades, from the murderer down to thepettj’ 
thief. To this class also belongs a still 
larger proportion of prostitutes and liabitnal 
drunkards, who, although not criminal in 
the eye of tho law, aro anti-social in their 
instincts, ’.riie prostitute ranks with the 
petty offender of tho male six ; she bears 
all the woH-marked signs of degeneration 
found in male thieves, swindlers and vaga- 
bonds, and her existence accounts to a cer- 
tain extent, for the largo excess of male 
over female criminals. It is common in 
degenerate families to find that while 
the sons take to crime the daughters 
take to prostitution. Tiie in.stinctivo crimi- 
nal is, in every case, a more or loss degener- 
ate specimen of humanity : the représenta- 
tiro of a decaying race. I’riinarily, il. is his 
moral nature that is at fault and leads him 
to offend against society ; lint if wo examine 
more closely we shall find that his whole 
economy, moral, physical, and intellectual, 
is moro or loss degenerate. He is scrofulous 
not seldom doformed, predisposed to insan- 
ity in the ratio of forty to one of the ordi- 
nary population, and to suicide in the pro- 
portion of twenty to one. 

The criminal is very closely related to the 
insane, especially llie congenital insane, and 
personally ho bears points of resemblance 
to the idiot, Now, if wo inquire into tlie 
family history of those criminals, it will at 
once become evident that there is a most 
intimate relationsliip existing between the 
instinctive criminal and such other marked- 
ly degenerate con dlions as idiocy, epilepsy, 
suicide, insanity, prostrtaUion, tubercular 
disease, and habitual drunkenness. All 
these and other degenerate states are met 
with in tho parents and brothers and sisters 

w.th a 8,gh for the gay hours gone : “once black I,air,and unfunded qaneftcrir, 
I sang that song myself. Do you know - ’ 
any Scotch airs, Lilian? I am so fond of 

to make two ice pudding» instead of om. for Tof tho oriminal, and so generally as to prove 
' * -• beyond all possidjij’y of doubt that the 

moral desay, of which instinctive crime is 
the outcome, is but one of tiiC many forms 
in which family degeneration shows itself. 
Occasionally a whole generation of criminals 
appears in a decaying family ; but in the 
majority of cases crime appears only in one, 
two, or three member.s of the family, tho 
brothers and sisters showing the taint in 
various other ways. One will be scrofulous 
ora deaf-mute, another insane, idiotic, epi- 
leptic, a prostitute, or habitual drunkard as 
the case may be. And now a word na to the 
sources of this degeneration of tho human 
animal. Of course all tho deteriorating influ- 
ences of modern civilized life tcml towards 
the t eduction of vita! energy, and thedegener- 
ation of the race; still there arc some which 
arc especially prone to terminate in instinc- 
tive crime, and first in this list stands 
drunkenness. Carefully drawn statistics of 
4,(XiO criminals who have passed through 
Elmira Reformatory, No-w York, show 
drunkenness clearly existing in the parents 
of 38.7 per cent., and probably in 11.1 per 
cent. more. Out of 71 criminals, whose 
ancestry Rossi was able to trace, the 
father was a drunkard in 20, and the moth- 
er in 11 cases (-13.6 per cent-.). Masco found 
that on an average 41 per cent, of the 
criminals he examined had a drunken par- 
ent. Dr. Laurent, in his valuable w’ork on 
tho habitues of the Paris prisons, asserts 
that drunkenness alone, or combirtbd 
with some other iiuerotic condition, i.s to bo 
found almost constantly in the parent?» of 
criminals ; and Dr. Tarnowski. who has 
made careful inquiry into the nicntal and 
physical condition of tlie prostitutes 
in her native land, found ap alcoholic par- 
entage in no less tivan S2.60 per cent, of the 
150 women of this class whose family his- 
tories she wasable to follow. Of course here, 
as elsewhere, environment plays a certain 
part in the formation of character, but as it 
cannot acount for the scrofula, so, also, it 
cannot account for the crime and prostitu- 
tion. As Lucas has said ; “ In these heri- 
tages ot crime example and education are 
only secondary and auxiliary causes, the 
true first cause is hereditary influence.” 

The writer closes with the following as 
to tho treatment of the instinctive criminal: 
“ Upon the criminal from passion or pov- 
erty, and upon the designing person who, 
after thiiikuig tho matter out, elects to run 
the risks of his action, primitive imprison- 
ment has a deterrent effect; but upon the 
criminal from instinct ami tlio liabitual 
drunkard it has no moro effect than had 
the whip and the chain upon the raving 
maniac of a hundred years ago. The sys- 
tem I propose is a prolonged incarcoration 
upon an inclefinito sentence, in an industrial 
penitentiary where every humane effort 
would be made to improve the criminal, 
morally, physically, and intellectually. 
The crippled in mind and body we succor 
without question as to cause or origin. 
Why should the crippled iu moral nature 
be the only one in all humanity to be- 
scoffed at and punished because of hia afflic- 
tion?” 

the future. 
“If there is anything on earth I love, it 

is an ice pudding.” 
“Not better than me, I trust.” 
“ Far, far better.” 
“ Take it away instantly, Martin ; Miss 

Che«ncy mustn’t have any more : ic don’t 
agree with her.” 

At this Martin smiles demurely and def- 
erentially, and presents the coveted pudding 
to Miss Chesney ; whereat .Mias CUesney 
makes a little triumphant grimace at Cyril, 
and helps herself as she loves herself. 

Dinner is over. Tho servants,—oh joys 
—have withdrawn : everybody has eaten a 
much fruit as they feel is good for them. 
Lady Chetwoode looks at Lilian and half 
rises from her scat. 

“ It is hardly worth while your leaving 
ns this evening, mother,” (luy says, hastily: 
“ I must so soon be running away if I wish 
to catch the train coming in.” 

“Very well,”—reseating herself: “we 
shall break through rules, and stay with 
you for thi.s one night. You won’t haveyour 
coffee until you return ?” 

“No, thank you.” He is a little dw.trai/:, 
and is following Lilian’s movements with hU 
eyes, who has risen, thrown up the window, 
and is now standing upon the balcony out- 
side, gazing upon tho slumbering flowers, 
and upon the rippling, singing brooks iu 
the distance,—tlie only things in all crea- 
tion that never seem to sleep. 

After awhile tiring of inanimate nature, 
she turns her face inwards and leans against 
the window-frame, and, being in an idle 
mood, begins to pluck to pieces the flower 
that has rested during dinner upon her 
bosom. 

iStanding thus in tho half light, she look.s 
particularly fair, and slight, and childish : 
■‘A lovely being, scarcely formed or moulded, 

A rose with all its sweetest leaves yet fold- 

Some thought crossing Lady Chotwoodc's 
mind, born of the long and loving glance 
she has been bestowing upon Lilian, she 

“ How I detest fat people. They make 
me feel positively ill. Mrs. Boileau, when 
she called to-day, raised within me the 
keenest pity.” 

“ She is a very distressing woman,” says 
Guy, absently. “ One feels thankful she 
has no daughter.” 

“Yes, indeed ; the same thought occurred 
to me. Though perhaps not fat now, she 
would undoubtedly show fatal symptoms of 
a tendency toward it later on. Now you, 
my dear Lilian, have escaped such a fate : 
you will never be fat.” 

“I’m sure I hope not, if you dislike the 
idea so much,” says Lilian, amused, letting 
the ghastly remains of her tUtreated flower 
fall to the ground. 

"If you only knew the misery 1 felt on 
hearing that you were coming to us,” goes 
on Lady Chetwoode, “ dreading lest you 
might be inclined that way ; not of course 
bubthatl was very pleasccf to have you,my 
dear cliild, but I fanoied you large and 
healthy-looking, with a country air, red 

OUR GREAT NORTH-WEST. 

Finest Land in the Vîorld for Immigrants. 

How It has 3%een Prepared for SctClomcnf. 

It is but twenty-five yeai.s ago since tho 
first Parliament ot the Confederate British 
North American Provinces adopted an ad- 
dress to Her Majesty praying for the ad- 
mi.ssion to tlie now Dominion of Rupert’s 
Land anti tho Northwest. At that time 
wliito settlers and the great prairies were 
practically given uj) to the Indian and the 
buffalo. What a change a quarter ot a 
century has brought about ! To-day the 
gieat North-west country is belted with a 
road of steel, with its feelers radiating in 
every direction. All along the line of rail- 
way, whether it be tho miin line of the 
Canadian Pacific or the different branches 
wliicb liàvo been constructed, settlers have 
gone in. Tho pioneers of Manitoba and the 
Territoiies, however, did not wait for rail 
communication. They came from hardy 
stock and feared not to face the inconveni- 
ences of dwelling in remote places, knowing 
fnllwcll that in time railway accommodation 
would be accorded them. The settler who 
gees into Manitoba or the 1’erritories to-day 
lias every facility ready at hand for getting 
the product of his farm to market, for lay- 
ing down agricultural machinery almost at 
his <loor without difliculty atid at moderate 
co.st, and the great probletn of fuel has been 
solved by the opening up of coal mines, 
tappe-l by railways, by mraos of which he 
can o'ntain heat at as reasonable a covt as in 
the older portions of Cana«la. It is, indeed, 
wonderful the progress that has been made. 

After Manitoba and th© North-west had 
been organized and given constitutional 
government, the great problem had to be 
grappled with of 

rREI'ARI.VC) Tllg LAND fOK THE SETTLER, 

and accordingly tho present system of sur- 
vey was devised. As is generally known 
the system of survey applied to all the 
lands in the North-west is rectangular. As 
a base of operations, the first standard meri- 
dian was, for the sake cf convenience, arbi- 
trarily established at about 97 3-4 degrees 
of longitude west of Greenwich. Thence 
eastward as far as the westerly boundary of 
the Province of Ontario and westward to the 
I02nd degree of longitude west of Greenwich 
tho lands were laid out into ranges of town- 
ships-—the ranges being numbered in regu- 
lar succession easterly to the Ontario bound- 
ary and westerly to the said I0*2nd degree 
of longitude, which is the second standard 
meridian, and the townships uniformly in 
pamllola according to their distance in a di- 
rect lino northerly from tho International 
Boundary Lino, the 49th degree of latitude. 
For instance, if a township were described 
as No. 47, range 10, west of the first stand- 
ard meridian, it would mean tliat there are 
forty-six townships between it and the 
American boundary, and nine easterly 
between it and the meridians in ques- 
tion. It has been said, the first 
standard maridian fixed arbitrarily, ---'or 
the sake of convenience and to suit th' ne- 
cessities of a survey which had to be com- 
menced with the least possible delay after 
the 'I’erritories came into actual and peace- 
able possession of the Govornnient of Cana- 
da. But the second corresponds exactly 
with tho 10*2ud degree of longitude west of 
Greenwich, or aiwut 41-4 degrees west of the 
first ; between tlie second and third, tho 
third and tlie fourth and the forth and the 
fifth, which respectively corresponds with 
the I06th, 110th, and 114th degrees west of 
Greenwich, there is a uniform interval of 
four degrees. A township consists of tbirty- 
six square miles of territory, exclusive of 
roails. and is divided into blocks ol one 
t.juare mile each, caiicd sections, with road 
allowfinces one and a half chains ^ . ’.*J on 
the four sides of the block. Each of 
those square miles, or sections, contains640 
acres, subject, of course, to deficiency or 
surplus, as the case may be, from converg- 
ing or deverging, meridians, and is sub- 
divided into four parts, callei quarter sec- 
tions, of 160 acres each. Thirty-six sec- 
tions therefore, g«« to each township, sub- 
ject to no deduction for roads—or an area 
equal to 23,040 acres. 

Wlmreupon Lilian sings "Cornin’ thro’ 
the Rye” and “Caller Herrin’,” which 
latter brings tears into Lady Chetwoode’s 
eyes. Altogether, by the time the first 
dressing-bell rings, she feels she has made 
a decided success, and is so far elated by 
the thought that sho actually condescends 
to forego her ill temper for this occasion 
only, and bestows so gracious a smile and 
speech upon her hapless guardian as sends 
that ill-used young ’’ ■ ■■<•>» 
ant spirits. 

Imagine my delight, therefore, when I be- 
held you slim, self-possessed, and with your 

"So young., Ltot 
“ I wonder why on eÿrvh'if "pèo 

pie cannot ch®so^:Hft|ter.*l|cnpç ii.^pto>h^ 
travel,” says 
electing—(nof any more ijo'afr- 
rive at ten o’clock at night at 
able house is barely decent. • ' . —q < 

“ Ye.s, I wish sho had i 
hour,” says Lady Chetwoode. 
a nuisance Guy having to go to the station 
80 late. ’ 

“Dear Florence is so romantic, remaras 
Cyril : “ let us hope for her saxe uiere wm 
be a moon.” 

It is half-past eight o’clock, and dinner is 
nearly over. There has been some haste 
this evening on account of Miss Beauchamp’s 
expected arrival ; the very men who are 
handing round the jellies aud sweatmeata 
seem as inclined to hurry as their pomposity 
will allow : hence Cyril’s mild ill humor. 
No m 'u but feci aggrieved when compelled 
to • -i- 

pretty yellow hair 
“You make me blush, you cover me with 

confusion,” says Miss Cliesney, hiding her 
face in lier hands. 

“Yes, yellow hair is my admiration,” 
goes on liady Chetwoode, modestly : " I had 
golden hair myself in my youth.” 

“ My dearest mother, we all know you 
were,and aro, tho loveliest lady in creation,” 
says Guy, whose tcuderness for his mother 
is at times a thing to bo admired. 

“ My dear Guy, how you flatter I” says 
she blusliing a faint, sweet old blush that 
shows how mightily pleased she is. 

“Do you know,” says Lilian, “in spite 
bi being thought horrid, I like comfortable- 
loçkin^ D^p|c ? I wish I iiad more flesh upon 

I think,” going deliberately 
ty^affg^^ndsiirvpiying herself witha dia- 

—“I think thin people have 
^ iiard look about them, 

ifty .^^lecoming- I rather admire 
' ’ jeorge, for intance.” 

woman says Lady Chet- 
wooiie. who cherishe. - her an old spite. 

•• i rather admire her, too,” saya Sir Guy, 
imwisciv,—though he only gives way to 
tins opinion through a wild desire to help 
out Lilian’s judgment. 

“ Do you ?” says that young lady, witli 
exaggerated emphasis. “ I shouldn’t have 
thought she was a man’s beauty. She is a 
little too—too—demonstrative, too /oo- 
jiOJircc.” 

“ Oh, Guy adores fat women ” says 
Cyril the incorrigible ; “wait till vou see 
Florence : there is n^'lldog of th»* .leagre, 
o- ,-.ky, hard’8-irt ..bout If.r.- biici 

TnE COIIPSE WAS AMVE. 

.A Peculiar 4'nsc orSiispcndcd Aninintion 
which bevclopeii in France. 

A London, Eng., clc»^patch says :---The 
Paris correspondent of tlie Daily Telegraph 
reports a strange case of suspended anim- 
ation that occurred near Honfleur, the 
subject being a youth named Daubenosqne, 
who was supposed to have died of typhoid 
fever, aud preparations were made for ti e 
funeral. While the coffin containing the 
lx)dy was lying in church a watcher thouscht 
he heard a knocking, as if inside the coffin. 
Ha at once opened the colfin, and was as- 
tonished to fiud tho supposed corpse alive. 

Madge—“Thompson cafloil m3 au idiot. 
Yobsley—“You needu’t mind that. Thomp 
an always does exaggerate more or losj.” 

If the San Francisée Call is good author- 
ity, California is a good place for persons 
seeking openings in life to stay away from. 
Thatpaper asserts : “ A number of young 
men who arrived in this slate with tlie in- 
tention to settle and become good, progres- 
sive citizens have been disappointed in not 
finding etnployment, and they are now about 
to form a colony for colFee cultivation in 
Guatemala. They may succeed and all be- 
come wealthy, but it is a pity to sec ener- 
getic y'Killi tlîus going abroad for occupa- 
tion, with 80 many openings in ihk. state 
unntili/.ed. Wo need in this state a much 
greaier mamifacluring population.” There 
are signs tb.at in agood States ft 

THB FOOTE MOBDEE. 

Mrs. Foote Retails iticClrcamstniices oftbc 
Ti OKeily nml Grows Frantic. 

A Saginaw, despatch says :—The inquest 
upon the death of Frederick Foote, who 
wftsshot by his brother George last Saturday 
night, dying from the effect of his wound 
the following evening, commenced the other 
afternoon at the central police station. 

The first witness examined was the de- 
ceased’s widow, Mrs. Rosalie Foote, a strik- 
ingly handsome brnnette of French extrac- 
tion, who, though she gave her age as 38, 
looked 10 years younger. Opposite her, 
some ten feet distant, sat the accused, a 
handsome man of 35, who kept his eyes 
riveted upon the witness as she told in a 
realistic manner the circumstances leading 
up to the fratricidal tragedy. She fiist de- 
Ecribed minutely the general lay of the 
house, after which she told how she and 
her husband had supper at 5 o’clock, George 
Foote coming in late under the influence 
of liquor and in a quarrelsome mood ; that 
while her husband was in the grocery, 
which was iu the apartment adjoining, and 
(jeorge was eating hi# supper, the two 
commenced to quarrel about politics. Her 
husl>and ordered bis brother out of the 
house. He refused to go and a fight en- 
sued, in which her husband, who was 
stronger tliaii his brother, pushed the latter 
all over the room. She got them separated 
for a time, but the fight was renewed, and 
again she succeeded in pacifying them, after 
which she retire»!, her husuand following 
her, while (George went to his bedroom. 
Then her liusband went down stairs, saying 
he wanted to pul out a lamp in the grocery, 
but stayed longer and counted over his 
money. George followed him and she 
heard tliem renew the quarrel, a revolver 
being fired the next moment. She rushed 
clown ijT lier night dreif, and while on the 
way heard tiie men cursing each other and 
another shot fired. When she reached her 
husband’s side he was hoMing George in an 
effort to keep him from sliooting at him 
again, but failed, the flash of the powder 
lighting up her face as she stood beside her 
husband, from whom the blood of his death 
wound was dripping. She then partially 
dragged tho wounded man into the bedroom. 
At this point tho witness’ over-wrought 
feelings gave way and she wept in such a 
frantic, heartrei.ding manner that her fur- 
ther testimony for the day was dispensed 

THE ENGINE DMCHILO. 
Jean Legorec was a liUlc full-blooded 

Bret n, with a heart of oak. He was twelve 
years old, and bad light curling hair, fine 
white skin, be.Tutiful dark eyes with thick 
l)lack eyebrow.?, and long lashes, silky, dark 
and curved. 

Every one of the men employed on the 
Rennes Kailroad adored that l>oy, for ho 
was merry and intelligent. His father, 
Yves-Marie Legorec, was au engine driver— 
“a good, sensible man, cn whom wo can de- 
pend,” said the inspector of the road. His 
mother, a poor descendant of on© of the 
oldest families in Cornouailles,had juatdied 
in giving birth to her fifth child. Although 
the humble wife of an engine drivr-.she bad 
had tho right to address as “cousiu” ali the 
Kermaidecs iu Brittany, and Jean, »er - 
eldest born, had inherited, through her,the 
delicate features and luxuriant locks of 1 he 
ancient Druidesses. From his father t,he 
boy had got his robust frame and sti a'g 
muscles, as well as the keen sight which I’.s 
needed in guiding an engine on dark nights 
through rain and tempests. Jean was 
nearly always at the head of his class at. 
ùchool, and on bolidayshe used to stroll out 
to tlio railway, whistling gayly, with his 
hands in his pockets, while au old woman 
took care of the babies, his sisters and 
brothers. 

Ono day, as he stood on the bridge look- 
ing down at the bu.sy scone of tho making- 
up of trains, a voice cric<l in hia ear : 

“ Is your father running 325 lo-day ?’ 
He looked up from a cloud of steam ua an 

engine passed, snorting harshly, under the 
bridge, and answered the two men beside 

“ Y^es ; and I think he will have No. 19 
to-morrow.” 

“ You're a knowing chap !” said cne of 
the men. “Come with us and have some 
cider, will you ?” 

No true Breton, even a twelve-year old, 
was ever known to refuse a glass of cider. 
No, indeed ! The child followed the men 
proudly, and wlien lie liad half finished hia 
glass they sent him to a shop near by to get 
them some tobacco. While he was gone 
the two brutes put brandy into his cider for 
a joke just to see the boy got tipsy. Ah ! 
that would be great fun. 

\V]jen Jean putibe glass to his lips again, 
he discovered ihc trick ; but, too proud to 
give in, he drained it bravely, put it down 
then thanked bis friends, aotl went off to 
find his father. Yves Legorcc, however, 
tired and dusty, had gone home by the 
shortest path to \vash and rest, ami his fire- 
man had put the engine into the depot. 

Jean knew that locomotive well ; it was 
named “Night.” He was always allowed 
to go into the engine house when ho wish- 
ed, and no one stopped him as ho passed, 
tossing his head proudly and striding like a 
man. Ah, how grand tho engine looked, 
with its giant boiler, its huge wheels and 
great cylinder, its brasses shining like gold, 
Its bright steel rods, strong and slender, like 
the legs of a race horse ; and the breastplate 
of its two gigantic buffers in front ! Ah, 
what would be able to resist the shock off 
that colossus ! 

But what was the matter with Jean? 
He could not tell. It was strange ; there 
seemed to be flames running through hit 
veins and lightning dancing before hia eyes. 

Ho could not control himself; he must, 
for a minute only, just for ono second—he 
must mount iliat engine, No. 325. 

He looked round furtively, and saw a 
man working at a long distance, with hfs 
back turned toward him. At this time of 
the day there were long intervals between 
trains, and the engine house was nearly 
empty. The tinkling of an electric bell 
told that a signal was closed. 

In two bounds Jean was on the locomo- 

All! What triumph ! whatdelight !—ho 
was master of tho groat engine ! Noiseless- 
ly he opened tho lire box. How hot it was 
—a regular furnace! Th-^re, too, was the 
steam gauge and the level must keep his 
eye on them, as well as on riie rails, which 
he could see through the gre^t round glasses 
in front. ^ 

To think that if he did but turn the fly 
wheel, and pull gently on tly regulator, of 
which the handle shone more brightly than 
all the rest, Night would begin to walk ! A 
little, just a little bit, only to try it for a 
yard or so. 

There is a puff of steam ; anoU^ 
.notlier, each more violenji.V 

and then snorting 
huge mass starts 
the depot, 
ing frig'ai 

miglî- 
a hoi 

Ah^ 1 
ward, atiDli speed ! 

y 

s’- 

I hia 
Ight, like 

^{’cks, dashes off 

load ! Forward 1—for- 
Night is accustomed 

“Act at 
e switch and 

All right.” 

AT£&IMRLK SMiSlI. 

Kn:;lnes Wrcckeil, Cars Itcdaccd to 8pllui- 
ers anil Men Killed. 

A Pittsburg despatch says :—A terrible 
accident occurred on the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad at Buena Vista, 26 miles east of 
this city, by which two trains were wrecked 
and eight persons are reported killed. A 
work train was standing on the track when 
a train consisting of heavily loaded coal cars 
crashed into it. The engines came together 
and tlie cars were reduced to splinters. 
Some of the workmen were on the cars 
while others were busily engaged at work. 
The shock was so great that all tho men 
were thrown from the cars, and they, with 
those on the ground, were buried under the 
wreck. Eight men are reported killed out- 
right and others are still alive under tne 
wreck. Both trains took fir© from tho 
wrecked engines, and the flames spread so 
rapidlyi’that it was impossible to rescue 
those in the ruins. It is impossible to ob- 
tain the names of the victims, as the section 
boas is reported to be among the injured. 

LATER DETAILS. 

Late this afternoon a report was circulated 
that aq ^ccidcnl had happened on the B. 
and O. ireilroad near Buena Vista, in which 
eight passengers had lost their lives. An 
official statement of the occurrence is to the 
effect that engine .304 drawing a freight 
tram, collided with empty engine 507. By 
tiie collision Conductor Perregoy bs'l one 
• L'- -«c. K.ano A .s 

to fly swift as a dart when carrying thou 
sands of tons, and this is a feather weight. 

Neighing joyously, os it excited by un- 
wonted freedom. >?ight speeds away, and 
the pointsman at the junction runs out of 
his box in amazement. But before the man 
has time to unfurl his red ti>»g and while 
the station master in his white cap is wav- 
ing his arms wildly, Night has cleared all 
barriers, ignoring each sacred signal, and 
then taking tlie track whicli leads to St. 
Alalo passes on like a whirlwind. 

Little Jean Legorec is seen standing in 
his father’s usual place ; he seems to be 
petrified with terror, pale as a corpse, hia 
fair hair floating amidst ihe steam, and his • 
hands clasped as if he asks for help 

All the way along the road tlir; in- 
spectors run forward, gesticulet. .. av;jig 
their flags and shouting hoarsvl^v ; ..ut in 
vain, for who can stop the runaway levia- 
than ?—who can spring upon the huge crea- 
ture’s neck and master it ? Nothing is to be 
done but to get out of the way as quickly 
as possible. Clear the track ! clear the track ! 
With a roar of defiance Night passes on. 

The station master at Kenni-s rushes to 
the telegraph, but hia message has hardly 
reached Betton when the astonished recipi- 
ent sees Night rush by like a hurricane. 
\Vhat was to be done ? If the child would 
but reverse the engine aud slow up a little ! 
He only can sulxlue the monster. They shout 
to him, but in vai»1 ; he is gone. 

There is only a single track now, and if 
the engine is allowed to ] 
tion it must inevitably oojl 
22, which is just leayw' 
with passengers. 

Ah, Heaven ! t4 
do, and that r 

^”T1IV telei 
once^Hfe f ^ 
derail escaped engine 

The reply comes bach : ' 
Three men liurry out from the station of 

St. Germain-sur-Ille ; tivo carry red flags (a 
mere matter of form, alas!), the third wears 
a blue blouse and leather cap. The latter 
takes hold of a lever and turns it with hi# 
great callous hands; he stands near a clump 
of golden heath blossoms- he is the execu- 
tioner, the hea«lsmam. 

Here comes the runaway, the monstrous 
demon, with a cloud of dust and pebbles 
rising behind it ns it flies. 

Instinctively Jean Legorec raises his 
hands and eyes towanl heaven, for his pious 
Breton mother taught him to pray ; his 
lips are parted and his hair floats and flut- 
ters in the wind. 

It is over! Night has left the track and 
turned on to a rusty siding, which extends 
for a few hundred yards. In another second 
there is a deafening roar like tho bellowing 
of a frenzied bull, broken beams and iron 
fragments fly about, the earth is plowed up, 
and Night rolls over in a cloud of dust and 
vapor. 

The passengers on train No. 22 aro saved, 
but over there under the flowering heath 
lies a little mangled corpse, surrounded by 
smoking cinders. 

A OOOED 

UemarltiMlei^ESlla^ ^rc^jm UrHtli ofElubS 
Meu ^js. 

days y,.-'.hg, bne» of 
railway wax flooue^ U. .grew 
of a larg^^uHfc of’Wafer. 
set ca a blast attd the 
ed by a rush of watei, wu.i ih# 
pumps were not able to cope. The miiTers 
nea ror ineir uvea auu au uianageu luiuacS 
ihe surface in safety except eight men, wh® 
it was supposed hud been drowned in ths 
workings. The pumps were going night and 
aud day themine is now <leclared saletoenter 
and a party ol miners went down to résous 
the bodies of theircomrades. They searched 
the main galleries, but found no trace cf 
them. Finally, in a steep working, they 
found the men still alive but so weak they 
could hardly speak. They were removed t# 
the surface as quickly as possible and medi- 
cal aid. Wù» summoned. The physh-.ians 

' state that with proper C.U-A 

' -ecover. 
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ALEXANDRIA. .TAN. 20, ia<>3. 

If t« annouucotl thut the Dominion 
; GoTermnsnt has Hecidod to abandon the 
! policy of discriminating against American 

parts in the case of vessels using the 
Canadian canals during the edming season 
of naTigation. 

A 'MJiiNi: 18 given the privelego of im 
' pcrling the “raw matmiAi” free of duty, 
vhil« the articles which go to make up the 

inatcriar' of our farmers, fishonnan 
aa<d lumbermen, such as agricultural im- 
plsrusntt, coal oil, cotton, clothing, haid- 
wara, ate., otc., are heavily taxed. Buch ia 
the justico meted out to the men that com- 
prise over i of tlie population of the coun- 
try by the Conservatives at Ottawa. 

Hov. Ma. HAOOXRT informs ua that the 
deficit of tho Intercolonial Railway for the 
ft^e months of the current fiscal year end 
lag Nov. 30 is 97,062. For the correspond- 
log mouths of last year the deficit was 
1538,918. I'his is indeed gratifying news, 
aod the present Minister of Railways of 
Canada is deserving of credit for tho groat 
reduction. Allowing him that crodit, does 
this not prove that there must have been 
s-^msthing very rotten with the manage- 
ment formerly ■? 

BFU/OTX ÎT1S, the new president of fh.r 
ooaneil, mn*t havi» caused consider.rble 
amotsmont to the largo Toronto audience, 
with the excuse he made for the enoruic’us 
exodus now going on from the province of 
Quebec. He said men were leaving that 
province because all the land was taken up 
and there was no more room for more po- 
pnlation. To those of our readers who are 
aequainted with tho vast undevelopcd re- 
sources of Quebec tho absurdity of this 
Maternent will be apparent. 

SIR ADOI-PHS CiRoy, at Toronto, paid a 
glowing eulogy to the N.P., which he con- 
sidered had given life to the nation and 
had enabled it to get into the highway of 
progress and prosperity and referred to the 
“Soup Kitchens” that had existed during 
McKenzie’s reign. Is the gallant knight 
of the eye glass ignorant of the fact that 
in his own city of Quebec, there are to-day 
some 15ÛÛ workmen clamoring for worki 
and’ that in the city of Halifax, no later 
than on Monday of last week a petition 
largely signed by workmen was presented 
to the mayor of that city calling his atten- 
tion to “the depressed state of the working 
cla-usws within your precincts, who find it 
impossible to obtain sustmiaiice for them- 
selves or their families,” and asking that 

I the civic authorities do something to im- 
j prove their conditions. have little 

doubt bnt pretty much the same state of 
affairs will be found to exist in other cities. 
Was not the National Policy warranted 

j by its authors to provide work for every- 
, body at high wages ? In the face of glar- 

ing examples of depressed times, as stated 
above, is it not high time that Ministers 
of the Crown should stop their twaddle 
about the prosperity of tho country ? 

3//i. lit.4KE aV THK CO.V.S'K/irMr/F/!.' 
P0J,1CY 

T** oontraots for sections 8, 9 and 10 
fef the Boulanges canal has been awarded 
io Charles H. Raynor, of Syracuse, N.Y., 
Randolph McDonald and Taylor ct 
Rogers respectively. As an excuse why 
tha Yankee firm has secured a contract for 
the building of a section of this canal, we 

sappose our Tory friends will say it is bo- 
«anss they put in the lowest tender. This 
•hows that our government goe: to the 
cheapest market, but prevents cur farmers 
from enjoying like privileges. 

!P«t aoopft merchants testify that during 
tke past six mouths the Canadian cotton 
feombme has increased tho prices of manu- 
iaetnred cottons over 10 i>er cent, this in 
in the face of tho fact that tho price of raw 
«otton has fallen nearly .50 per cent daring 
1^0 past few years. If this is not whole- 
sal* robbery with a vengeance, we would 
lik* to know what else it might be termed. 
Rut tbs farmsr is expected to tamely sub- 
laii to this extortion, for the simple reason 
that these cottoo .lords* in the time of a 
general elaction*i» re gsneroue contribuUrs 

to the Tory camj^gn fund. 

SIR JOHN THOMPsoRon Friday<sf last w'eok 

in the auditorium at Toronto aimoitnced 
.that the National Policy would aliU he the 
ipohcy Conservative ]>arty. True 

le branches were to be lopped 
t^.'^l'^hc'3iî^O),pie3 of the great N.1-- 

. Sir John and his 
e')ll,^js^^fiveu0kd4u>d thatis 
now 
plete 
tariff. Racotjm.':irtgtrâçth9îy-wd!;ï«>:ii^', 
when the house meets.'. .tinker -with- the 
ianff. but our reiulers nmv^"Veé^»df^nred 
that changes made will bo few àtid far 
hslwèon, as the government dare not. in tho 
i ice of the pressure that would be brought 
to bear upon them by the combines, make 
ikif sweeping changes. 

These are the words of the Hon. Edward 
BUke : 

The Canadian Conservative policy has 
failed to accomplish the predictions of its 
promotor's, 

its real Icndency li.ia been, as foretold 
12 years ago, towards disintegration and 
annexation, instead of consolidation and 
the maintenance of that Britisli connection 
of which they claim to be the special guard- 

It has left us with a small population, a 
scanty immigration and a Northwest 
empty still. 

With enormous additions to our public 
debt and yearly charge, an extravagant 
syr-tem of expenditure, an unjust and op- 
pressive tariff. 

With restricted markets for our needs, 
whether to buy or to sell, and all tho host 
of evils (greatly intensified by our sjiecial 
conditions) thence arising. 

With trade diverted from its natural 
into forced and therefore less profitable 
channels, and with unfriendly and frown- 
ing tariff walls, ever more and more es- 
tranging us from tho mighty English- 
speaking nation to the South, our neigh- 
bors and relations, with whom we ought 
to be, as it promised that we should be, 
living in generous amity and liberal 
intercourse. 

GLENGARRY REFORMERS IN SESSION 

W* note that R. R. Mclionnan, M.P., 
who in the words of our contsmporary “is 
carefully and coutiiinally looking after the 
interests of the constituency,” has arrang- 
ed to have the Maxville post office made a 
savings bank branch, and the Glen Robert- 
son and Martintown post offices money 
order branches, This is as it should be, 
and will prove of considerable convenience 
to a limited few, but if he would employ 
his time daring the several sessions at 
Ottawa towards advocatiug legislation 
which would prove of benefit to the many 
io Glengarry, which would, if successful, 
fsrnisb t’le many with the surplus means 
"to djposit in those vcri' savings banks, 
then we would be compelled loackuowicdge 

corn and eulogize “the major” as an ox- 
ihiplary M.P., whose lead it would behoove 
many of his ilk in the House )o follow. 

THI riiiiirn, the government’s official 
organ, at Ottawa, has evidently removed 
tbs goggles through which, fur tlie past 
number of years, it has been viewing the 
neighboring republic, as is evinced in an 
article which appeared in its columns re- 

* cently, and which reads as follows :— 
; “\S’e have as our single neighbor on this 

cootiuent a great rich and jiovrerful nation, 
whose territories lie contiguous to ours for 

t thousands of miles. Our commerce is 
/interwoven. A network of railways bind 

' the two countries together. The .Ameri- 
canebuy two-fifths of our exports, and we 
buy from them ouo-half of our imports. 
■We cannot but l>e greatly influenced by 
thoir trade and tixdo logifiation. It Î3 th.s 
plain dictate of common sense to avoid 
all nnnacee»ary causes of hostility between 
onrselves and our neighbors.” 

It is refreshing to fiud a government 
ergon admitting how important theArneri- 
esB market is to us. Such sentiments as 
is expressed above it just what the Refor- 
mer press has been advocating from tho 
outset, yet in their cane it was pronounced 
“rank disloyalty.” We wonder under 
what heading this item will be classed ? 

THX GUngarrinn appears to be at sea 
as to the policy of the Reform party. The 
Liberal policy, as defined by Mr. Laurier 
in his speeches in Hamilton and Toronto, 
is to get as close to free trade as the neces- 
sities of revenue will permit. Ho declared 
free trade to bo the goal of Liberal politi* 
oal endeavor, and signified his intontien of 

roobe^^tS^ *Wfcr-^re.î*rïct:n:!)ï'i .d 
aoothfl|^^8kH«.(T that without unnecss- 
sarv delav and witu the least possible 
njury to existing iuLorests he would, when 
jdvan the opportunity, roliovo Canadians 
of tho fiscal burdens by wliich they have 
been so long hempored. We can well un- 
derstand that a policy whose aim is for 
tile enrichment of the masses and not the 
ooaibinesters, would not prove palatable one 
far the Gleiigorrian to swallow, taking inio 
oonsidoriatioii iU unswerving support of a 
I’.ivermuent that oa-.^s its present existence 

' —d sepphed by these vo»*/ 

On Tuesday A meeting of the Reformers 
of Glengarry was held in the Queen’s Hall, 
and when we take into consideration that 
only one week’s notice had boon given, and 
that a Sabbath school convention was 
being held the same day in Maxville, the 
meet.i,^ -vas w'cll attended, there being 
some 800 present, every section of tho 
county was represented. Among those 
present we noticed Jas. Bayside, M.P.P., 
John A. McLennan, 8rd Lan.; A. Cinq- 
Mars, Glen Robertson ; Jas. Clarke, Peter 
Kennedy, A. M. Campbell, Dominionville ; 
Angus Al’an McDonald, Donald Kennedy, 
D. Ferguson, Peter A. Campbell, Alex. 
McLeod, 9th Kenyon ; J. R. Donovan, 
Murdoch Akx. Munro, Geo. S. Macdonald, 
Charlc/tte^burgh; Duncan C. McRae, Arch. 
A. McDonald, Finlay Cattanach, North 
Laucaster ; A, Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills ; 
J. T. n'e’n, M, Munro, John Simpson and 
George Henrnden. The president, Mr. 
John McLennan, occupied the chair. At 
tho outset he stated that he would not 
keep tlicm in suspense, the meeting was 
inaugurated owing to a circular he had 
received from the executive at Toronto, 
reqnesliug the association to apixiint dele- 

gates to attend a convontion to bo held in 
that ci y o i tin 24ih inst., for the purpose 
of conferring with the Liberal members of 
the Dominion and Ontario Ilousrs on the 
question of organization. Having read 
the circular, to which is attached the names 
of Bir Richard Cartwright and Sir Oliver 
Mowat, the chairman explained tho un- 
avoidable absence of Mr. J. I. Tarte, M.P., 

i and Mr. Pedley, of Toronto, who had been 
i expected to address the meeting. Before 

resuming his seat he paid a fitting tribute 
, to the memory of the late John H. Mc- 
[ Cormick, of Lochiel, who at the time of his 
I death filled the position of vice psesidont of 
I tho association for that township. 
‘ It was then moved by Jas. Rayside, 
. seconded by M. Munro 

“TliAr the Reform association of Glen- 
i garry takes the occasion of this its first 
j tneefing since the death of its lamented 
i vice, president. John H. McCormick, to 

express its deep sense of the loss sustained 
by his early demise, and that the secretary 
be authorized to forward a copy of this 
resolution to tho bareaved parents.’’ 

Every speaker made touching allusions 
to the loss the association had sustained, 
proving conclusively the high regard Mr. 
McCormick was held in by the leading 
Reformars of Glengarry. 

Jas. Rayside, M.P.P., proved to be the 
first speaker he said that no doubt thoir first 
duty was to fill the vacant position, but 
while they were considering on the subject 
he would say a few words in reply to a 
question that was frequently asked as to 
what he had done in parliament for Glen- 
garry. He would say that he helped to 
sustain Mowat against inroads that were 
being made when tho robbers came from 
Ottawa with their thousand dollar bills 
to buy the legislature out, and on other 
occasions when their interests where in 
danger. He had always endeavored to look 
after their interests, but as they knew their 
little premier watched thoir interests so 
closely that at times there was very little 
to do. He was a strong believer in organi- 
zation, and if tho true men, such as those 
who were actuated by true motives for th« 
good of their county would join hands and 
fight for the causo of justice for all, good 
must of necessity accrue therefrom. Their 
interests were in safe hands at Toronto, 
for it was the proud boast of the Liberal 
party to point to Sir Oliver Mowat as the 
leader who had legislated so faithfully for 
now over 20 years. On the other hand at 
Ottawa could be found a government that 
ruled in the interests of the combines and 
monopolists, these were the men that had 
to be ourted, and with proper organization 
and a determined fight that end could be 
attained. 

Gcorgo Sandücld Macdonald, of St. Ra- 
phaels. followed and delivered what proved 
to be a telling hard hitting sjieech. Uo 
prefaced his remarks by referring in most 
feeling terms to tho late Mr. McCormick. 
He was pleased that tho meeting had been 
called for, he believed that such meetings, 
where public questions were discussed, 
quickened convictions and inspired strength. 
Ho then referred to tlie important changes 
that had taken place since the last con- 
vention, such as the return to power in 
England of that grand old liberal, Mr. W. 
,K. Gladstone, and the Democratic victory 

J the Cn't'd the latter ho con 

sidered was due to rise of the farmers 
against high protection. Ho believed that 
a certain amount of thanks should be given 
to McKinley, for had he not introduced 
his bill that proved objectionable the eyes 
of the American nation might not have 
been opened as soon as they were. In the 
course of the next twelwc months, the 
American tariff would bo attacked, and a 
movemont towards free trade would be 
inaugurated, Canada would then have to 
follow suit, and the farmers would at last 
got their just rights. The speaker waxed 
warm when referriug to the combinestors 
whom he termed a set of sucking pigs, 
also when he referred to the promise of 
Bir John Thompson made at the Board of 
Trade dinner in Toronto “to lop the mould- 
ering branches away” from the N.P., say- 
ing that his hearers wore aware that when 
the branches of the elm began to moulder 
at the top it wus A sure sign that tho heart 
was rotten ; snch was the case with the 
N.P. Not only are its branches moulder- 
ing, but the trunk is rotten through,in fact 
it smells as if there was a skunk hid in it. 
In conclusion ho referred to organization, 
which undoublly went a long way towards 
winning a victory. 

Thechaiiman then read a rosolution 
which had been placed in his bands and 
which reads as follows :— 

Moved by A. A. McKinnon, seconded by 
Angus K. McDonell, “That Francis Trot- 
tier bo appointed vicc-prosident of this tho 
Reform Association of the county of Glen- 
garry, in room and place of tho late lam- 
ented John H. McCormick.” 

The motion being put, was carri.'d un- 
animously. 

Mr. A. M. Campbell, of Doi-iiiionvillo, 
was then called upon to say a few words. 
That gentleman as is his wont made a 
neat little speech, taking up the questions 
of tho day from a farmor’s_standpcint, and 
showing how they were being t.c-.od at 
tho hands of those that ruled at Ottawa, 
their interested being wholly ignored, and 
a few rich men reaping all the benefits. 
He believed they should unite and claim 
their just rights, and if that was refused 
them they should know the reason why. 

Mr. J, T. Schell made a capital speech 
which WAS listened to by the large audience 
with great attention. He took up in turn 
the annexation question, free trade and 
independence, all of which he handled in a 
most thorough manner. Referring to the 
annexation movemont he spoke in no un- 
certain sound, denying that the Liberal 
party favored annexation, and in most 
emphatic terms said that ho [lersonally 
and tho Liberal party had been always op- 
posed to this scheme and instanced the 
fact that the only move towards annexa- 
tion was made exclusively by the Tory 
party. As to independence, that was a 
matter of tho future, and not to be con- 
sidered at present. Free trade he consider- 
ed was the onlv escape for tlie farmer 
from the present depression. He then 
handled tho big member for Glengarry 
without gloves, and gave a vivid description 
of the incipient attempt made by B. R. 
McLennan to bring in a bill last session 
to put coal oil and binder twine on the 
free list. The bill was hatched and in 
quick time was brought forth and exhibited 
by the member to his intimate friends, 
and particularly to two Conservative 
friends from Alexandria who visited Ot- 
tawa during the «‘^ssion. To those gautlo- 
men he showed his bil! and stated that he 
was going to introduce it in the lionso, 
despite what opposition l.o might receive. 
If the government would rot leceiia it, he 
would let them s^'e he was a kicker. Now, 
said Mr. Schell, vi’hat became of this bill ? 
No doubt when Mr. R. R. McLennan told 
the government what he intended to do for 
the farmers. The government replied, “Bit 
down, Rory and ha sat down, and that 
was the last of tho bill. Now what do we 

find transpired next ? Why Î tho member 
for Glengarry two weeks after swallowed 
his convictions, and on two occasions voted 
against the interests of tho farmers, in 
supporting his ministers by voting down a 
resolution brought in by the Liberals to 
reduce the duty on binder twine, and again 
against reciprocity with tho United States. 

Mr. Duncan C. McRae, of North Lan- 
caster, followed Mr. Schell. Ho touched 
upon the depression that existed throughout 
the country, and said it was largely due to 

i the fact that the representatives of the 
people are rarely farmers. In the past if a 
farmer had a son that displayed extra 
brightness he was given a profession, and 
the dull boy was kept on the farm. To-day, 
through the good work of tho Guelph 
Agricultural College, farmers' sons were 
receiving an education that fits them to 
take their proper standing, and as a result 
the day will come when in almost every case 
tho farmers’ representative will be a farmer, 
one who knowing their needs, will legislate 
in their favor. The young men should be 
asked to take an interest in the workings of 
the association, and their efforts should be 
encouraged,they would in a few years be the 
men of the day. At the close of Mr. Mc- 
Rae’s interesting remarks, it was moved by 
Jas. Clarke seconded by A. A. McKinnon 
that A. M. Campbell and George Sandfield 
Macdonald be appointed delegates to the 
Toronto convention. After cheers for tho 
chairman, Jas. Rayside, M. P. P., Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier and Her Majesty tho Queen, 
the meeting dispersed. 

L. 0. L. OF GALEDONIA 

At the annual meeting held at Orange 
hall, Dunvogan, Jan. 10, it wus moved by 
W. G. Gaidar, seconded by D. N. McLeod, 

Resolved “That this meeting strongly 
disapprove of the action of the government 
in placing Sir John Thompson at the head 
of our Government, and also of our Grand 
Master, N. (Mark Wallace in accepting a 
subordinate {x)sUion, where ho has neither 
voice nor vote in the Dominion Cabinet. 

“And we ask our brethren throughout 
the Dominion to no longer sup^xirt any 
man or any government that may bo called 
by a mere party name but only such men 
and such governments as are decidedly 
outspoken Protestant and British in their 
politics and policy.” 

GLENGARRY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

The annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Electoral Agricultural Society was held at 
Sullivan’s hotel,WilHamstown, on Wednes- 
day, and was attended by some 50 of the 
members, among whom we noticed;—Jas. 
Rayside, M.P.P., Col. D. B. Mcljennan. A. 
J. Grant, Win. Wightman, D. C. McRae, 
Jas. Clarke, John Simpson, G. H. McCiilli- 
vray, Alex. McDonald, Farquhar McLen- 
nan, J. M. McCalhnn, Win. MePherstn, 
Angus McDonell, Ewen Dingwall, A. D. 
McArtliur, Jas. Dingwall, J. L. Wilson, 
Alex. Dingwall, John Wightman, Tlios. 
McIntosh,R. R. 8angster,II. Cameron,J.A. 
McDonald, J. A. McDougall,J.F.McCallum 
and A. I*. McDougall. After the auditors’ 
report had been brought down, and 
commented ujxm, the election of officers 
for the ensuing year was gone on 
with, and resulted as follows;—Wm Wighi; 
man, prea.; J. L. Wilson, 1st vicc-pres.; D. 
(‘ XYri'- • - -•rs.. an ex?cu 

live consisting of J. M McCallum, D. N. 
McLennan, Wm. McPherson, D. • McCas- 
kill, Duncan J. McMillan, Jas. Clarke, Jas. 
Dingwall and A. A. McKinnon. Messrs. 
A. J. Grant and Angus McDonell were 
re-appoint«d auditors. The directors met 
immediately after the close of tho meeting 
and appointed Geo. H. McGlllivray, sec. 
and John Simpson, Treas. Prior to the 
close of the meeting Mr. Jas Clarke 
brought down the report of tho Kenyon 
Agricultural Society, which shows that 
though but a young society, it is in a very 
healthy condition, having a balance to the 
good of over $200. 

Having disposed of the routine work, 
several matters worthy of considerable 
consideration were brought up by private 
members, the oliject being that the incom- 
ing board of directors might know the 

feeling of the individual membira on such 
matters. Mr. J. L. W’ilson set the ball 
rolling by suggesting that the business of 
horse racing might be dropped, as it had 
added little or notliing to the gate receipts 
and cost a lot of money in the way of 
purses. Mr. Clarke took upon his shoul- 
ders the introduction of that number upon 
the list. They had done so with the object 
of attracting poople on the first day, and 
as was known prize winners had to be 
shown the following day. Reference was 
then made to the three {loints that judges 
are asked to consider wlien awarding prizes 
viz., style, speed and carriage. Several 
present were of tlie opinion that tho rale 
wa.8 not strictly adhered to on every oc- 
casi<..n, and that tho fastest horse secured 
the prize. To meet this difficulty it was 
suggested that in future there would bo 
two classes, one for trotters and anoth.'ir 
for carriage horses. The iutrcdiu.ii-n o' 
shows whose performance arc nc; oSv'.rir.g 
character,but are the means of c:4.'; vi;;gn- 
of money out of tho coimiy w,v- touci.ed 
upon by Mr. J. F. McC.alluin, a;..I 
taken upby several otlieio. fno iutpr.'i-iui. 
being that provided they are of a li.-aMiy 
character, and taken into con:.id.>i".îi^>u 
the revenue derived from same, the: no 
change in this respect would bo made- At 
present. The price paid to the Citizens’ 
band of Alexandria was coubidcrtd 
by several to be far too high, ono gou- 
tleraan saying that ho thought tho fiddle 
more interesting than the beat of a drum. 
Another remarked that the pipes wouid bo 
better and cost a great deal less. It was 
finally decided to eimcavor to make terms 
w’ith such organizations for tho future. 
Considerable discussion then eiisuod as to 
the driving park grounds at Alexambia, it 
being thought by many that tha sum paid 
now was too largo, and that a fixed amount 
should bo settled upon. After this matter 
had been thoroughly thrashed out, a com- 
mittee comprising throe of the directors 
were named to w’uit at an early date upon 
the driving park board, to have the matter 
finally settled. A matter of no mean im- 
portance was brouglit up by Mr. R. R. 
Sangder. He read a circular ho had re- 
ceived from the American Short-Horn 
Breeders’ Association of Chicago, saying 
that 200 pure bred cattle were wanted prior 
to the 28tli April for a dairy scliool in con- 
nection with tho World’s Fair, tho bi'eeds 
required are, Guernseys, Jerseys, Ayr- 
shires and Darhams, they arc taken at th> 
cost of tho goveruinont from the 
time they are placed on the oars till they 
are returned. Handsome cash pri?es ’.'.mi- 
ning up into the hundreds *'o'r"dolIarB are 
offered by the association, iudependout of 

cash prizes and medals offered by tho ex- 
position. Messrs. Gibson, of Toronto, and 
Wade, of London, will furnish any further 
information desired. VY'O append the re- 
port showing the financial standing of the 
Society 

being “How to secure tho home study of 
the bible,” (a) by the teacher, (b) by the 
pupil. It may siiflico to say that Mr. 
Hastiodid am}>lo justico to his subiect. 
Several members of the association ;ook 
part in tho discussion which followed. 

Between each subject were sung by the 
clioir appropriate hymns and psalms. 

“The past sucoos» and present condtion 
of the Sunday School," was the siibje.t of 
the paper given by tlie Rev. Jolm Mclcod, 
of Vankleek Hill. By texts quoted Irom 
both tho Old and tho New Testaments Mr. 
McLeod showed that tho instruction cf the 
children in their religion as carrioj on 
throughout the conturi.^s from Patriarchal 
times. — A very interesting disc-Aaion 
followed. 

'I'he third session began at 9 o’clock on 
Wednesday morning. Tho meeting was 
led in prayer by tho llcv. Neil McKay, of 
St. Elmo. Mr. A. M(Tmies was allotted 
tho subject, “reviews, weekly and quarte.rly, 
are they profitable?” Much interest was 
taken in thosubjcct, and no dissenting voice 
was heard in opposition to the advisability 
of having frequent reviews of the lesflons, 
in order to fix them in the minds of the 
children. 

After receiving the treasurer’s report, 
Avonmore was selected as the next place of 
meeting January 1894. “How I prepare 
my S.S. lessons,” was the next subject and 
was treated in five minute speeclios given 
by several of the teachers. “Hindrances 
to the spiritual progress of the Sabbath 
School,” was ths subject of the paper read 
by the R-îv, 1). McLaren, of Alexandria. 
The paper was w.Jl received bnt owing to 
lack of time, no discussion was allowed. 
On Wednesday afternoon, after disposing off 
the contents of the question drawer, the 
Rev. Princip-.»! Mc\ icar.of tho Pre;d)yterian 
College, Muiiiroal, gave “an illusirative 
Bible study—tho acts of tho apostles.” 

During Dr. MeVicar’s address, intense in- 
terest wassustained to the end. An interest- 
ing “Children’s Service” was conducted by 
Mr. Geo. Elder, Mrs. James Fraser and 
Rev. Dr. McVicar and will not bo soon 
forgotten. 

Rev. R. McLeod, of Dunvegan, had for 
his subject, “the place of the Catechism in 
the Sabbath school.” His address and tho 
remarks of others during tho discussi<jn on 
this matter, showed tliat Presbyterians 
have faith in their magnificent Synopsis of 
Christian Doctrine as contained in the 
Westminster Shorter Catechism. 

“What can our Sabbath Schools do for 
missio IS (a) Home Missions, by tho Rev. J. 
Matheson, of Martintown, and {h) Foreign 
Missions, by the Rev A.Givan.of Williams- 
town. Both these subjects were very ably 
treated by tho respective persons who had 
the subjects in charge. “Temperance or- 
ganization in the Sabbath School” was intro- 
ducod to tho meeting by tho Rev. Neil McKay 
of St. Elmo, and supplemeiitcd by the Rev. 
Mr. Cormack and others. As Maxville is 
tho centre of a strong anti-liquor organiza- 
tion more than usual interest was taken in 
this matter. The meeting then came to a 
close, and much satisfactiou is felt at the 
success which resulted from the efforts put 
forth by all tlie persons who took part in 
the proceedings. 

NOTICE 

r,EBKSHlUKS,.\YUSmi4KS A SHROPSHIHRS. 
A number of ixxl'Kreecl Berkshire 1‘igs from 1 to 
6 vrooks old for 8ak* at 

J. L. WILSON'S Stock Farm, Alexandria 

f FfLlABLE-msa 
In tliesc days of koen sharp competition, Capital and Careful Bnying are what count 

i voi y time. Wo arc showing ex+r.i‘>rditiary value in the following lines bought for 
PEOiilP'l’ C.-vSil i;i ihe b^'st ..uuT'Us iu th.- world : 

mm, 8I*S, COTTOfîS, COTTOIDES, TMGS, 

i ,\n<l splendid lot of FLANNELETTES ranging fu‘m 5c per yard up to 10c. These 
1 goi ds are Lu’WER THAN THE LOWEST in price, at the same time being a better 

jU.'.li.y. All wo ask is a comparison to verify Cu truth of the above, 

McIHTYRS CAMPBELL 
Tt'PLTT STREET, CORNWALL, ONT 

Farsers of Glongarry ! Ho for 'Xmas Goods 
..     

FAHLÎITGEB & AUTY^S 
:'X\-    

THE C’onntics'Council of these United Cloun 
tioH will moot at Court ilonse, Cornwall, oti 

TU’HHDAY.-.inh.IANUABYA.D.. 189.1 at Z p.nn. 
pursuant to statuto. 

ADRIAN 1. itACDONKLI,. 
County t;ierk. 

Cornwall, January 2nd, 1893. '12-3 

Mortgage Sale 
NDRR and by virtue of the power of softie (con- 

tained in a certain inclonture of 
there will be offered for sale hy Public .'tiU'Lion 
at MCDONALD'S HOTEL, Green VclloyStation 

On Monday, tho 6th Day of Fobriiury. 1893 

at 12 o'clock noon, tho followinf; valnafjlo farm 
property, nainely, the East HnU of 1-ot No. 9 in 
the ‘Jth Con. of tho Township of Charlottonbiirt'h, 
in tho County of Glengarry, saving and except- 
ing therofroni and th(‘re(jiit fiv(j at;rc8 and one 
ninth of an acre pnjviously conveyed to tho 
Ontario and Quebec llnilTvay. This land is in 
an excellent state of cultivation, has a Arst-clasn 
bush on the roar end and has the advantage of a 
valuable gravel pit and railway siding ou tho 
I>laco. There is .a good log house and tirat class 
barn and is convenient to Post Oflic;., Railway 
Station, Schools and Churches. The property 
will be sold sul)ject to a prior Mortgage in favor 
of tljo estate of P. I’urcel) and subject also to a 
reserve bid and condition of sale, which will be 
read at time of sale. 

For further particulars apply to 
aEOUÜK IIEAKNDEN, Alexandria. 

or to A. McCUIMMON 
Vendor's Solicitor, St. Thomas. 

DONALD J.M(T)0NI:LL, .\nctionoer. 30-1 

CHISHOLM & CAMERON 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ax. 

CORNWALL, ONT. 
Offices—Kirkpatrick BUxk. 

Entrance on First Street. 

J. A. ClUSHObM - J. A. C.VMEKON 

Alexandria Office —Over Cahill's Store, 
Main Street. 

H. I’ATTZRRüK, Man. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

Whut 31r, Donald T. Gibson, of ( ornwHlI, 

Mays about Brow n's .Alt eratlvc 

Invigorating Bitt«^rs. 

I lutve been troubled with Catarrh 
since 1B7G and at times my head has dis- 
charged as much as a quart in 24 hours. 
In addition to this I haveifc^''’^*<|jtivcr and 
Kidney disease, atid for v - three 
years had a. severo typo ot Indigestion.^ 
accompanied with a good deal cf win*^ 
my Btoinach. Have also been tronV 
with severe licadache. I am glad to s 
that Brown’s Bitters, has wonderfully, 
lieved me from »11 of tlic above disedMcs . 
and feel anre, had I been fortunate etiougli 
to have used this medieino Hoonor I might 
have been cured long before this. I am 
continuing to use it and know it has done 
and is doing me an immense amount of 
good. Before using Brt-wn's Rittin'o, I 
tried nearly every medicine recomnieiulcd 
for my diseases witlnnit effect. 

I, therefore gladly vocoimnend Brown’s 
Alterative and Invigorating l’iltern to all 
and any who may bo suffering from like 
diseases. 50-8 

I make a specialty 

BOOTS AMD SHOES 
and 

COAL OIL 
Which I retail at 17c per 

gallon, Cash. 
Everything’oought must b‘ paid CASH. 

No crtdiü will be mad:-. 

F. A. McBAE 
Liaggan. 

fllexandria Baler | 
PLAIN 

AND FANCY BREAD 

CAKp;S A>;i) 35ISOÜITS 

OF .^LL DESCRIPTIONS 

;; 'Be'iF-ooïB.'-.PaiTor and Dinin K Room 
Suits. 

Sidebbkfd^, :Easy,‘:Çhairs,_ Curtain Poles, 
/indow Sluidtesp^'’-, ' ■'y^âr'nituîe o|;alt; Jqfldë :'in. endle.ss 

OppCfeii.es,!?^usic HaU/ Gbrnwall. 
r ARLINCilbK'^.& 'v'LUÜ' 

w 
variety 

327 00 

933 13 
1 00 

RECEIPTS. 

I To balance on hand  
Legislative grant  
Members' eabscriptionn  
Adiuisaion fees to Exhibition, $809.3 

rout of groimds, etc., 8&3.75.... 
Miscellanoous minor receipts  

Total receipts  8651 09 

EXPENDITURE. 

Daniel Campheirs a,.c  $ 447 66 
Portion of LcgislaLvo Grant paid to 

Township bocietios  HO 00 
Money paid for p/ires awarded at the 

Annual exhibitions held this year : 
Horr.es 403,59, Cattle, 191.50, Sheep 

13U.50  724 50 
Pigs, 43.00, Poultry 47.70, Dairy pro- 

duce 40.00  130 70 
Grain and Seeds 51.75, Roots and 

other hood crops 52.75  104 .50 
Sugar, honey and canned fruit  67 2.5 
Implements and general manufac- 

tures     10 25 
Fine arts 11.75, Ladies' Work 37.05... 48 HO 
Ail other objects on Exhibition  33.05 

' J. A. 
Miller’s Block, 94 Pitt Street 

Leading 

Eierch’nt 

Tailor 

And the Best and Pureot 

CONFECTIONERY 

J. Kobertson 
Church Street Alexandria 

r^i^cLEOD 
^CGigaker 

A very select stock of the latest design in 

Scotch Tv/eed Suitings 

And Trouserings 
Fancy Worsted Coating 

Undressed Worsted 

Venetians, Meltons 

Naps and Montagnac 

Overcoatings 
&c., &c., &c. 

-IF- 

Seven years with J. ]. Milloy, Montreal. We cm- 
plo}' none but Journeymen Tailors and the best of 

Trimmings are used in our Establishment. 

1319 05 
Mouey paid for prize* awarded in pre- 

vious year*  
Reut, lighting, ûitiug up, etc., of build- 

iaga and grounds  
Working expense*, including Bcrviccs 

of secretary, treasurer and asEis- 

Total Expenditure  

GLENGARRY S.S. CONYEtiTiDX 

The annual meeting of tho Su’.'.da/ 
School Association of the Presbytsiy ol 
Glengarry was held in Maxville on Tues- 
day and WedncBclay of this week. The 
meeting wan a very successful one. Re- 
preseutative.s from nearly all the Sabbath 
dcliools witliin the bounds of the Presby- 
tery of Glengarry, embracing the counties 
of Stormont, Glengarry and Pacscoit, 
were present. The large room in the 
Maxville Music hall was at each session 
filled with an oag.jr and intelligent audi- 
ence. The interest in tho proceedings was 
kept up till the end. Members of tbo 
Evangelical Churchea in Maxville, wero 
present at all the sessions. The présidant 
of the association, tho Rev. D. D. McLen- 
nan, of Apple Hill, was in bis place at 2 p. 
m. on Tuesday. Addresses of welcome 
were given by the Rev. Mr. Cormack, tho 
pastor of tho Presbyterian Church, and 
by A. D. McRae Esq., the -superintendant 
of the Sabbath school, and replies made by 
tho Rev. R. McLeod, of Duuvcgau, and 
Mr. Geo. I'lldcr, of Williainstowii. Tho 
musical part of the work was in charge cf 
Mr. D. A. Mcllao and Miss McRae, who 
presided at the organ. Their reputation 
as singers of sacred music is provincial, 
and all that noed bo said is that tho audi- 
enco was benefitted as well as delighted 
with this pail of the work. After record- 
ing the nunibera of the delegates, the Ke\. 
A_. B. McKay, D.D., pastor of the Cres- j 
cent street church, Montreal, and brother 
of the Rev. Mr. McKay, the author of tho • 
well knowu book, “Grace and I’ruth”, 
taught the Sabbath school lesson, tho sub-; 
ject, “Joshua, tho high priest”-—Zech, chap 
HI, verses 1—-X. The audience of (iül», 
people during the giving of the «lesson,, was’ 
uunod into a large class. ThéV ineïÜod'^f, 
teaching tho lesson was of therü'oèi'^^f^ri 
ed pattern and will never ho Ÿor^tten • bÿ' 
the teachers and others paescitl iji#. Mo-’’ 
Kay kept up aiuinflagging mtfere8ji“ior Uu; 
hour and a half. Alter the oiow of fchov 
lesson the retiring president delivered iLe 
usual address winch was well received. 
The second session began at 7 p.m. The 
following ofiices were appointed ;—Pros. 
Rev. M. McLennan, Kirk Hill ; vice pres., 
D. O. Alguire, M.D., Cornwall ; sec., ^S^ J. 
Scott, Laucastor ; and treas., H. A. Me- 
Innes, Vanklook Hill ; committee, Revds. 
J. Matheson, Muriintown ; Mr. Calder, 
Lancaster ; D. McLaren, Alexandria ; J. 
McLeod., Vankleek Hill ; and W. J. Me- 
Naughrou, Glen Gordon, lit® next part j 
ol the ’•ogramme was taken u]» by the; 
Ef-v. ' H.-Lrii-?. Lf C' tkt i 

Maxville 

are very busy at their 
annnal January Cheap 
Sale. Anybody wanting 
to save money would do 
well to call on them nov/ 

18.000 

FOB SALE ! 
The nndjrsigued lias boor. ii'Siruct;ri tr> 

s.'^ll tho following Farmsi r.t a low price ai,d 
on easy terms of payment to the par- 
chassrs :— 

FIRST PARCEL. 

The South H.alf nf the North Half (ff Loj 
Nunibnr Five in the First Concosc-ii n cr 
Loobiel, with good Buildings and wol 

SJ':COND PARCEL. 

The Northerly Fifty Acres cf I.ot Num 
her Eight in llie Ninth Concession <;f F.aii 
caster, with two good Uoiiaes and Out 
buildings. 

THIRD PARCEL. 

Tlis West Half of Lot Number Klcvei 
in the First Cone-ession of Locliicl, con 
taiui.ig One Hundred Acres. 

•4l<i 

The best 
terial always 

used. 
I .M.L II.'\ND WORK. 

I CALL AXJ9 SEE. 
! 44-13 

Th^se Farms afford Chcr-p Homes fo 
iud.istrions tarmors, and inteuding buyor 
should select at once. 

GEORGE IIE.iRNADEN 
Vendv>rs' Agr.nt 

Alexandri.x, Oct. CO, 1S'02. HK-tf 

--Ti!F{  

Yon have not yet provided yourself with a 
acxv Suit of Clotlios romemher that 

H. MCARTHUR 
Max7/iile 

ht« the Largest and most complete stock 
ever shown to tho people of that vicinitv. 

Immense Bargains 
IN READY-MADE CLOTHING OVER- 

COATS, WINTER GOODS. Ac. 

Children Suits from Sl.25 
UPWARDS. 

FOR 

cyr'  
r KINDS ® i OF U □ 

DOLL.\KS WORTH OF 

BHYeOPOSTO BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE 
-, imported direct from the tea fields per 

.Japan and C.P.R., to be sold at 2i ad.- 
..'Dr^ip. Goods, Tweeds, Flannels, Ready-made 

Drawers, Fur Caps, Gloves and Mitts, 
■Boots; -Shoes and Rubbers, Hardware, Crockery, Patent 
j^dpüicipçs to he sold at 7i advance- Salt at the Mine.s 
‘is^Gheap. We have a few more sacks at 68c per bag. 

Natural Gas docs not give as much light as our Coal 
Oil at 15c per big gallon. 

.Ml our stock is for sale—first coi'ne will get the bargains. 

HODGSON BROS. COY 
• LFX.\NDR'-'\. ONT. 

L.^DIES’ and GENTS’ 

 IN SETS  
Boas, Caps, Muffs, Men's 

Coats, Robes, &c., 
AT THE VE.UY LOWEST I'iUCES 

GO TO 

WaMcElYEH’S 
Maxville, Ont. 

Catch the 
Flee ‘ 

ing opportunity now offered to secure an 
unpuralellcd hargaiii. V/e 

ary offering 

- CUTTERS - 
i at pi'icos that you cannot afford to miss. | 

Don’t let it escape 
you that this is an opportunity that will i 

not return. We a.ra making an , 
effort to reduce stock and ! 

when we got through 
no more losing j 

money. ! 

- CUTTERS ■ 
to suit every mortal human being aff<îat at 

prices that defy competition. 

D. D. McMillan 
Carriage and Cutter Builder, Alexandria. 

J. W. MOmilSON 
General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 

Small Profits and Quick Sales 
is our Motto. 

GIVE U?) A CALL, 

(m. 

Mamifacturera an 

Sash Blinds 
Boors Moulaings 

; Tiijming Scroil OavTing 
I Dressed, and undressed 
I Lumber, &c. 

I Pianingand Ha-.i'.Mngdoaealio'jest rales 

AH kiiuL of Kc'iis'Jiriid l-'iirnitnr, 
i sale*. Speci.U »<'i>rnitiirc and C*Uuct 
; Work made to <>rder in Oak,Walnut, Milio- 
] gany, -Vc. 

I Having lately acquired a qr;ajtity 
1 of the latfMt improved mivchiuery, arc 
! in a position of turning out work cliçipet 
I than any other firm in this part of thü 

Order» rcspectftdly aolicittfd, 

JOHN ALLARDICE 

10 Atani^'r. 

?i. J. IçDoii^i! à S«i, 

ffc, 

And All Kinds of ^ 

7 GROCERIES. 

F. E. GHABBOE 
(Graduate of J. J. Mjii'liell'i^ Cutting 

School, New York.) ; 

LADIES’ and GE.N'TS’’ 
FASHIONABLE TAÎL0 

Catherine Street 
Alexandria. 

(Two dnor.s east of P.O.) 
Perfect fit guaranteed. 

44y Prices that cannot be i 

r DR. WOOD’S 

   , 55 
Norway Plo^' 

5yrup. 
Rich In the lungr-henling: virtues 

combiiiffd with the soothiiipT and e> 
properties of other pectoral herbs 

A PERFECT CURE FO 

OOUGHS ANO 00 
Hoarseness, Asthma. Bronch; is. 
Croup and pll THROAT, BRB 
LUhlG DISEASES. Obstina» 
resist other remedies yield pi 
pleasant piny synip. 

PRICE sac. AMO COC. F' 

ad bw 
t 
LO- 
vr 'I'i' 
HïM' 

tf/'v 

3.A. Ko. S.Cono.,,. No. 8. 
A ^nll ass''r'n)pnt <>f tha ah 

e'.>rnC;M S Mcdaa; Hai 



"HE WEEK’S NEWS 
CANADA. 

Mrs. Maria \orton, St. ïliomas, is dead, 
aged 92. 

Mrs. Mary Tansley, of South YarmovUh, 
Ont., is dead, aged 89. 

Mr. Joseph ^îink8, for .50 years a resident 
of Kingston, isdea<î, aged 8G. 

Mr. William Allin, the oldest resident of 
Newcastle, Ont., died Tuesday, aged 90 

Reports indicate that Sir John Abbott, 
who is now in Italy, is not improving in 
health. 

Mr. Robert Lang, an old and highly re^ 
gpectod resident, died in I’etertoro’ on Sat- 
urday, aged 71. 

During last year the 0. P. R. land agency 
n Winnipeg sold to actual settlers 3^,000 
acres of land, realizing 81,300,000. 

Herbert Clarke, twenty-two years of age, 
committed suicide by hanging at Thedford, 
Ont. To despondency is attributea the 

Two brothers named Zimmerman and a 
man named Samuel Johnson have been ar- 
rested at Fort Erie charged with stealing 
hay, which they were taking to Buffalo. 

The customs receipts at Toronl-> for the 
year ending December 31, 1892, showed an 
increase of §260,313, as compared witli last 

Many people living in the outskirts of St 
John’s, Is lid., have been compelled to kill all 
their cattle, last summer’s nre having de- 
stroyed the grass. 

A rumour prevails at Quebec that the 
C.P.R. Company will this year transfer its 
three Empresses, now on the Pacific route, 
to the Atlantic, and that the Guion line 
steamers will take the Pacific route. 

An elderly man named Theodore Dor-, 
man, living at Wolfville, Nova Scotia, 
jumped into a well the other morning and 
was drowned. It is said that ho was tem- 
porarily insane, hut he had frequently 
threatened to take his own life. 

A meeting was hold in Montreal the other 
night for the formation of u Canadian Na- 
tional League. The objects of the society 
are to disseminate patriotism irrespective 
of party, to emphasize the importance to 
each citizen of his citizenship, to advance 
national unity, and to spread a knowledge 
of Canadian history and resources. 

BRITAIN. 

TItt: 1>E1I> OF 18U2. 
Death loves a shining mark, and iu the ! 

year 1892 many of the world's best loved \ 
and most distinguished were gathered to | 
the harvest. Tlic grim reaper was no ro- 
pcctcr of persons or places, and visited the 
palaces r,t royalty to strike down a ruler of 
the most ancient of people, tlie heir pre 

AS mm OF 5ÎASY F1Î1ESDS. 

A Milicete Uhiefum- 

Stachpju i-i.aiie Ifn-» Mlualed wlili Royalty .as 
Well ns svilU Puntlieps aiul Moose. 

By long oddfl the most remarkable Indian 
mpiivc to the most powerful throne, and ■ 1» Ihe maritime provinces is Sacliem Gabe 

Iho I'.oniG of the President of a great and j Gie venerable chief of the .Milicete tri))o. K' 
free country. Ha close-l the doors of the ’ 
Wliite House to gayety tjy taking the wife 
of President Harrison and also her faihe: 

ItEW.iRD Foil T«E S.ILVOK. 

Itcscuc a Filip in lilstrrss .and .Make Eoiir 

Both Mr. Gladstone and Home Secretary 
Asquith are under police protection. 

The Queen was among the earliest to con- 
gratulate Mr. Gladstone on the arrival of 
his eighty-third birthday. 

Mrs. Maybrick is said to be recovering, 
and rumors are abroad that her recent ill- 
BOSS was self-inflicted, and not duo to con- 
sumption. 

It is reported that Sir Edward Reed is 
forming a Liberal cave to vote against Mr, 
Gladstone’s Home Rule bill if its conces- 
sions to the Irish party are dangerous. 

The London Times says authentic news 
has been received of a serious state of affairs 
in Africa. The Khalifa is sending a strong 
force from Omdurman to attack Kerckho- 
ven’s force established at Lado,s north of 
Wadolal. 

, The Imperial authorities have directed 
Scotland Yard to take the spy Major Le- 
Caroninto its employ for the purpose of 
tracing out the guilty parties connected 
with the Dublin explosion. 

Among the private bills to be submitted 
to Imperial Parliament next session is one 
for the construction of a bridge across the 
English channel from Cape Grisnez to a 
point near Dover. The promoters estimate 
that the bridge can be constructed for 
thirty-three million pounds. 

Mr. Gladstone has been asked to recievc 
two farmers’ delegations. One desires to 
urge upon him a policy of “fair trade,” 
which means protection, reciprocity, and 
bi-metallism. The other wishes land courts 
to fix redactions in rents and special legis- 
lation in the interest of tenants. 

r.NITED STATE.8. 

Typhus fev»* continues to spread in New 
York. 

Mrs. Anson.Phelps-Stokes, of New York, 
is worth §10,^XK),000. ^ 

Last year 24,861 horses were soUJ’^ç^» 
East Buffalo market for 

The latest report 
Snell murderer, is 

Hayti was th Grst ^ 

past threa>*^i^w^toea of 
, pans lever have to the 

health authorities in New York. 
Mr. George W. Vanderbilt has given a 

cheque for $100,0- 0 to aid the Vanderbilt 
Fine Art Gallery in New York. 

Dr. Eugene White, of Boston, who went 
abroad for his health, is said to have sui- 
cided by shooting in Regent’s park, London. 

Six prisoners, including Asbury Gentry, 
a noted murderer and desperado, escaped 
from jail at Atlanta, Ga., on Monday night. 

Mrs. Bath, wife of a Minneapolis doctor, 
was divorced at 9.30 a. m. on Saturday and 
two hours later married Dr. Amer, ex-mayor 
of tho same city. 

The entire force of boiler makers employ- 
ed in the Brooks Locomotive Works at 
Dunkirk, N. Y., about 3u0 in number, have 
struck for higher wages. 

A report from Washington is to the effect 
that President Harrison will give Canada a 
parting kick by prohibiting the shipping of 
goods through the United States lu bond. 

Bishop W. H. Hare, of South Dakota, 
lias astounded his congregation and caused 
considerable commotion in the divorce 
colony by attacking the divorce laws of the 

A number of convicts in the penitentiary 
at Little Rock, Ark., have died from a dis- 
ease wliich baffled the physicians, and a gen- 
uine scare has succeeded owing to suspicions 
of cholera. 

On Saturday night Fred Foote, formerly 
of Toronto, and his brother George got into 
a warm debate on the question of annexa- 
tion in Saginaw, Mich., when George drew 
his revolver and fired, inflicting a wound 
that caused death tho following night. 

OE.N'ERAL. 
A despatch from Montevideo savait is be- 

lieved there that Paraguay will join tho 
Chili-Brazil alliance. 

Mexican troops and revolutionists have 
had a hot fight near tho Texas border in 
which the revolutionists were worsted. 

It is said that 15 Republican and 15 Demo- 
cratic members of the U. S. Congress will 
go to Hawaii in order to counteract British 
influence on the islands. 

Grand Chief Clark, of the Order of Rail- 
way Conductors does not anticipate any 
trouble with the railways during the World’s 
Fair and is not preparing for any. 

It U suited in St. Petersburg that 2,500,- 
distressed agriculturists iu Central Rus- 

sia will be offered inducements to migrate to 
thinly populated Russian provinces. 

The Infanta Isabella will sail for America 
on the cruiser Conde Vendarratio, and 
among her suite will be the Duke of Veragua 
and several Spanish grandees. 

The municipal government of Vienna is 
taking extraordinary precautions against 
the possibility of rioting by the 25,000 un- 
employed persons in the city. 

The Municipal Council of Paris has, by a 
vote of fifty-four to twelve, resolved to 
erect a monument to commemorate the 
execution of Ixiuis XVI, and to demolish 
the Expiatory chapel erected in 1820-26 to 
the memory of Louis XVI. and Marie An- 
toinette. 

The Moscow p^ers have been informed 
that Count Leon Tolstoi, having disposed of 
large sums of money in favour of the fam- 
ishing peasants, has distributed his vast 
estates among the members of his family and 
practically beggared himself. 

The latest advices from St. Petersburg 
and other parts of Russia show that the 
persecution of the Jews, and the inhumanity 
of the Czar’s officials towards that unhappy 
race, are greater than ever before. 

It is reported that the Russian Minister 
of Justice has decided to exempt female 
convicts iu Siberia from flogging and from 
wearing manacles, and to substitute punish- 
ment by restricted diet and isolation. 

ilio Rev. Dr. Scott. He carried sadness 
again into liigh places by striking closvn tl)C 
son of U. .S. Secretary Blaine, and closing 
the career of Justice Bradley of the United 
States Supreme Court. 

The court of Great Britain was plunged 
into grief by tho deatli of Prince Albert 
Victor, tho licir presumptive to the throne, 
and Egypt lost its ruler, Tewfik Pasha, the 
Khedive. Tho court of Russia did not es- 
cape, for the Grand Duke Nicholaswich 
Constantine, uncle to tlie Czar, was among 
those gathered to the harvest. In addition 
to those were Iho deaths of the Dowager 
Queen of Wurtemlierg, the Grand Duke of 
Hesse, Archduke Charles Salvator of Aus- 
tria, the Duke of Sutherland, and the Duke 
of Marlbororgh. Canada, too, lost an ex 
Premier, Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, and 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Sir William J. Ritchie, British Columbia’s 
Premier, the Hon. John Robson, Sir Daniol 
Wilson, president of Toronto University, 
and the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
Sir Alexander Campbell, also were added 
to the list of prominent dead. Mexico lost 
a Chief Justice of her Supreme Court, Don 
Miguel Aiiiza. 

The most distinguished of the year’s dead 
were in the literary world, but their work 
was done. Tennyson, Whittier, Whitman, 
Curtis and Renan, make a wide gap in the 
list of great writers. In this list were also 
Rose Terry Cooke, the author, Miss Amelia 
B. Edwards, tho Egyptologist and novelist, 
Theodore Ch.ild, the brilliant young corie- 
spondent who died iri Persia, and Walcott 
Balescicr, the promising young novelist. 

Among th© magnates of commerce who 
fell wore Jay Gould, Cyrus Field, tho pro- 

; moter of the first Atlantic cable; Sidney 
Dillon, ex-l’resident of the Union Pacific 
Railway ; John Hoey, ex-President of the ; 
Adams Express Company ; Edward C. 
Knight, and George Fowler. 

Of soldiers were Generals Denver, Pope, 
and Zollicoffer : and of naval officers Rear Ad- 
miral C. R. P. Rogers, in the United States ; 
Admiral Sir Provo Wallis, the oldest Eng- 
lish naval officer, and General *Bardonne, 
Garibaldi’s chief of staff. Captain Stairs, 
the Nova Scotian African explorer, who was 
with Stanley, and Lieuîxinant Schwatka, 
tho arctic explorer, might bo added to this 
list, because they were soldiers us well as 
explorers. 

Among educators were Dr. Noah Porter, 
editor of Webster’s Dictionary ; James E. 
Lowell, the most famous common school 
master in the world ; Professor Lovering, of 
Harvard ; Protessor Theodore Dwight, of 
Columbia College ; Professor Edward Free 
man, the historian, and Dr. Aaron L. Chap' 
in, ex-President of Beloit College. The 
medicxxl world lost Dr. D. Hayes Agnew, 
of Philadelphia ; Dr. J. G. Douglas, who 
was General Grant’s physician, and 
Sir Morel Mackenzie, of London, who 
attended Emperor Frederick of Germany. 
Among great artists was Randolph Rogers, 
the celebrated American scuKtor in 
Romo ; in music, Max Strakosch, the 
composer, and Patrick Gilmore, the orches- 
tra leader, and in the theatical profession 
Kate Captlelou and George S. Knight. 
Among editors were Orange Judd and D. 
D. T. Moore, the two best-known agricul- 
tural editors in America. 

The Catholic Church had a heavy loss in 
Cardinal Manning, of London ; Cardinal 
Guiseppe d’ Annable of Rome ; Cardinal 
Gespard Mermillard, of Geneva ; Cardinal 
Simeoni, of Rome; Cardinal Bollognia, of 
Bolognia, and Cardinal Lavigere, of Algiers. 
Otlier great religious leaders numbered 
with the dead are Pvev. Charles Spurgeon, 
of London ; Bishop Bedell, of the U-.iie 
Episcopal Church ; Bish'^p Mile*' iiliams 
African M. Church ; Bi»*^ Quebec, and 
of the Church ftoman Catholic 

Mahony, o.^.nong tlie other names 
Torontp.^/.he dead were Colonel 
~ >^'.the Farmers’ Alliance ; .fi, pj^blisher of the Century 

Century Dictionary : 
^stor and Thomas Coo/t of London, 

bï the Cook Tourist Ageuev ; Col. 

Tnthesolast six w’eeka of misadventure 
at sea, there have been many instances of 
ship.H rescuing other ships met in imminent 
danger on the highways of tho Atlantic, and 
the rescuing sliips have iu every case got a 

,       .... rich reward of salvage. While the paying of 
ave of Saint Marv’s, opposite Fred- '> salvage is not an umi-sual thing, it has been 
S’. B., Ninety "yiwrs have tinge.l j »>''P»'^hors ami aeataring 

- ‘ * ‘ men liave lost SO mucli or profiUid SI much, 
according to the point of view, through this 
law of salvage w’hich is rccoguized in every 
country of tho civilized world. In some 
countries tlie amount is settled definitely at 
a certain percentage of the value of the ship 
and cargo. In England, Canada and the 
States the amount of salvage rests with the 

full name is Gabriel .4.hquin, and he lives at 
the vi" - - - • . „ . 
ericto: 
the once raven looks of the sag.tmore with 
grey, but he is still a familiar figure on the 
streets of the latter city. He is truthful 
and hoiiGstinall hisdealingg, and few white 
men can lie trusted so implicitly. 

Thirty years ago, when tlie royal Prino?s, 
Albert and Alfred, visited the province, 
Gabe was their constant attendant. He 
taught them how to fish and shoot and man- ! Judge of the admiralty court, who deter- 
age a bark canoe, and on one occasion i uiines it after hearing the evidence which 
bravely rescued the Prince of Wales from | value ot ihs service rendered. 

A WALDEMAR MIRACLE. 
A 0- P- E- Man Kelatea Hh Wonderful 

£so.apo- 

nelple^s M'lili RhenmatUm anil Sciatica•— 
RcJlefConiea .irioi Doctors Have Fullctl 
—The St'*rj Eoppahornicà by Rellablo 
Witnesses. 

Grand Yallcy Sb\r. 
Tliere are few people in this vicinity who 

do not know N(r. Thoa. Moss, of Waldemar. 
He has been tor years tho truatworihy 
section foreman of theC. P. R. in the divi- 
sion in which he resides and the exemplary 
life he always led lias given Iiim a respect- 
able status in the community. Ho is a 
gentleman who is thoroughly reliable, and 
when “Tom” Moss tells you anything you 
can depend upon it every time. This by 

drowning in tho Saint John River, In 1883 
when Gabriel visited tlie Internaiioiial 
Fisherie.s Exhibition in London, all the 
members of tho royal family, except tlic 
Queen, waited upon him and gave him a 
cordial welcome. Gabe has in his possession 
a massive autograph book, on the cover of 
which is inscribed : 

Diplomatic and State correspondence of 
the Milicete Indian, Gabe. 

“Together with a record of visitations 
and levees held by the Chief during the 
great International Fisheries Exhibition, 
1883.” 

The volume is a most interesting one. It 
contains liundreds of the autographs of tho 
royalty and nobility of England, and of 
military officers with whom <Jabriel has at 
various times chased the moose and caribou 
in this p’'oviucc. 

The sachem has been a mighty hunter in 
his day, and many arc the perils of the 
chase which he has survived. On one oc- 
casion Gabe was calling moose for Major 
Blaine of tho Royal Scots Regiment. A 
monstrous bull moose answered the call and 
came thundering through the forest. So 
closely did he gauge the horn that he charg- 
ed right over the bush whore Gabe was con- 
cealed and broke the sachem’s leg. The 
moment was a critical one lor Gabe. Had 
he uttered a sound or attempted to move, 
the infuriated animal would have jumped 
upon him and killed him with his lanceliko 
hoofs. But, tliongh suffering intensely, 
Gabriel gave no sign, and the mooso soon 
walked away. 

As a sample of tho sichem’s wit the fol- 
lowing story is told : He was once camping 
out with a young tenderfoot v.'ho had are- 
markable sense of his own importance. The 
tenderfoot had lost his pipe and asked the 
chiel to lend him his. Upon receiving the 
pipe he wiped the stem very carefully with 
his handkerchief before he would trust him- 
self to smoke it. When he returned tho 
pipe Gabe quietly broke off and threw away 
the end of the stem, and then went on with 
hia smoke. 

The chief talks with equal fluency in the 
English, Milicete, Micmac, and Penobscot 
tongues. By means of a pale-face aman- 
uensis he carried on an extensive corre- 
spondence with his titled friends in the old 
country. 

“ Talking about moose,” said Gabe. “ I 
believe in fifty years, like the Indians, they 
will all be goner The loggers and settlers 
kill a great many in the deep snow in 
winter. Mooso teed mostly on greenwoods 
those that taste bitter, such as maple, moose- 
woo.l, green hemlock, and cedar. That is 
tho reason they often die if you try to tame 
them. They want tlieir proper feed at th' 
proper time, and if it is prepared for 
it does not seem to do them so much g' 
as if they browse for themselves. 
ing season is about the full mooj 
tembor, and that is tho tiine 
them if you want good heftlla. 1 
tliey have a new cro’'April and 
to sprout the fir*' Up to August tlio; 
size till A’horns. Then the fur commences those who’stay 
there! off and tho mating se.tson begins, i g|,jp^ 

j IJFE IX THE CITY OF .lEYPORE. 

Five Cents a Day for XVorkers, Millions for 
\ (lie Rajnh. and He Isn’t IUekln<r. 

I Jeyporo is tlie capital and residence of one 
j of India's wealthiest princes. The Mahara- 
j jah's estAte covers 1.5,000 square miles, ami 
' has a population of 2,.500,009 souls. The city 
of Jeypore is encircled by a crenellated wall, 
with seven gateways, these are all well 
guarded during turbulent times in India, 
with crowded streetj and basars. 

In tlie centre are the Maharajah’s palace, 
beautiful gardens and pleasure grounds, 
adorned with fountrvins, tropical trees,plants, 
and flowering shrubs. The palace and 
grounds occupy one-seventh of the walle<l 
city, and are siUTOunde J by a high embattled 
wall, built by Jey Sing when he left Amber, 

One of the interesting sights in Jeypore is 
the observatory built by the celebrated royal 

way of prelude to aa interesting slcry the I astronomer and founder, Jey Sing. It is one 

Herchiner, of the North West Mounted 
Police; Lieut.-Col. Gilmor ; clerk of the 
Ontario legislature ; H. E. Clarke, M. P. 
P.; James Trow, cx-M. P., Dr. D. A. 
O’Sullivan, Q. 0. ; N. G. Bigelow, M. P. 
P., and Wm. O’Connor, the champion oars- 

His Majesty King Menelek of Abyssinia 
is accused by Italian traders in his country 
of showing such activity in the commercial 
line that they cannot make an honest living. 
The foreign merchants are particularly par- 
tial to ivory and some essences tlmt are 
brought from the interior. They complain 
that the King indulges in the obnoxious 
practice of sending his agents far and wide 
for the purpose of intercepting caravans and 
buying their entire collections. The result 
is that when the caravans read) Shoa they 

nothing to sell to the Italian traders, 

XVnr-Sliips nu the lakes. 
Referring to the bugaboo which the New 

York Times has just discovered in the launch- 
ing of a couple of revenue cutters for use on 
the lakes, tho Montreal Witness says:— 
The Times is one of the verybestof American 
newspapers. It has an efficient and reliable 
telegrapliic newsservice, and it is generally 
found supporting all that is moral and 
righteous in political and social life. Some- 
times, however, it publishes sensational 
letters of the most illogical and grotesque 
character, and these are generally found to 
bo about “ the. foreign policy” ot the United 
Stales. The Timefi seems to be like the 
old-fashioned English Liberal, sound on do- 
mestic questions, but hopelessly jingo in 
regard to foreign affairs which have not 
been made party issues. Its latest freak is 
the publication of a long obviously nonsen- 
sical letter, trumpeting danger to the Ameri- 
can cities on the great lakes in consequence 
of the construction of “ war vessels” under 
the title of “revenue cutters” at Owen 
•Sound. According to the Times, these 
formidable vessels, with powerful arma- 
ments, anyone of which is capable of dealing 
singly with the single war vessel and the 
three revenue cutters of tho United Stales 
on the lakes have been secretly built and 
two will be in commission all wii^r and 
ready for active service any moment. The 
Times is shivering in its slices as it thinks 
of Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Toledo, San- 
dusky, Milwaukee and Chicago all “ expos- 
ed” to bombardment like Alexandria atany 
moment by these formidable war vessels. It 
seems the building of these monsters was 
being kept a profound secret by the British 
Government, and one of tho methods of 
secrecy observed was, it appears, the em- 
ployment upon them of American working- 
men who loyally furnished the Governmeni 
at Washington with accurate descriptions 
of every detail of each vessel. In view of 
these facts the wonder is that President 
Harrison had the temerity or the reckless 
ness to charge tolls on Canadian vessels pass 
ing through the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. He, 
and all his Cabinet, should have hastened to 
Ottawa, fallen on their knees, and bump 
ing their foreheads on the floor, uncondition 
ally surrendered up tho United States to the 
haughty despots at Ottawa, that peradveii- 
Lure they might find mercy in the eyes of 
their lords. Doubtless, the prolonged min- 
isterial crisis at Ottawa only prevented our 
Lord High Admiral from embarking 
on one of these war vessels, nail- 
ing his penr.on to the mast, des- 
cending upon Chicago, Milwaukee, and 
the rest, and annexing them forthwith to 
the British Empire. It appears that the 
purpose of these three marine monsters is to 
prevent the people of Canadafrom annexing 
themselves incontinently to the United 
States. It is the British not the Canadian 
Government’s scheme, to hold Canada. And 
moreover, these three war vessels ore neces- 
sary to Britain’s predominance over Vlad- 
ivostock on the Pacific coast of Asia. Little 
wonder they are armed to the teeth when 
the fate of two continents and a couple or 
three oceans and a half dozen seas depend 
upon them. Great Britain has, however, it 
appears, a plan of reinforcing them with a 
fleet of about forty or fifty mon-of-war at 
present scattered over the seas of the world, 
by pontooning tlie seagoing vessels through 
l.he canals. It is very plain tliat it is all 
up with the United States. Nothing but 
the good nature of John Bull has preserved 
the American union from utter pulveriza- 
tion by such forces. Just what the United 
States is going to do about it is not clear. 
The Timm declares that in building their 
revenue cutters the Canadian Government 
has broken the treaty of 1817, which it at 
the same time points out, tho treaty allows 
Canada to do. The Times says that Canada 
never has had revenue cutters on the lakes 
before, why should she have them now. 
The British are empowered by the treaty 
to keep one war vessel and three revenue 
cutters on the lakes, but they have never 
done 80, says the Timm (though mistakenly), 
and it evidently thinks they should not he 
alloved ever to do so. The 7’iwc^ is evi- 
d^tly in favor of the United States which 
already maintains the full complement of 
armed vessels on the lakes allowed by tho 
treaty, namely, one war vessel and three 
revenue cutters, breaking the treaty and 
constructing a whole fleet. This would 
be fine for the great iron vessel yards which 

The rules whicii govern the proceediugs of 
admiralty courts are explicit. 

In the first place, there is no obligation 
upon the master of any vessel to heed signals 
of distress. He may go upon his way a» if 
no call for aid had been made anti the law 
cannot touch him. But there are few in- 
stances of masters having done this witS.out 
some excuse. And tlie unwritten law which 
says that a call for help at sea must be 
obeyed is most powerful, being enforced by 
public opinion. Every master knows that 
danger may come to him and his vessel, and 
that it would nob be well for him if he had 
ever disobeyed this unwritten law. 

The laws of salvage are in existence to 
encourage endeavors to save life and prop- 
erty at sea. At the same time, the laws 
have in mind the danger of exciting the 
avarice of masters and owners, aud have 
made strict provision for jusiice to both 
sides. For instance, under all but the 
most extraordinary circumstances, a master 
and his crew cannot got salvage for saving 
their own ve.ssol. It is supposed that they 
must do everything iu their own power to 
save it and to keep it from danger under 
their contract with the owners, and the 
law has been careful not to give them a 
cliance to put the ship in peril, so that they 
may profit by its rescue. 

Again, any exorbitant bargain made by 
the master of tlie ship with the master of a 
ship in sore distress will not bold in court. 
Nor will an unsucocssfulattempt at salvage 
from the basis of a claim. The salvage 
must be complete, or it is not at all. It 
must be shown also that the peril was 
actual, and that the aa istance was giveii in 
good faith. 

In England salvage may be claimed for 
saving vessels only on the high seas or in 
tide water. In Canada and the State sal- 
vage extends to harbors, to the lakes, and 
to the rivers upon which inter-State com- 
merce ia carried on. In England claims 
for salvage are heard l>y the Admiralty 
division of the High Court of J ustice. The 
common ground upon which claims for sal- 
vage may be based iu the saving of a ship 
imperilled by the sea, by fire, by rocks, by 
crippled machinery or equipment, by pir- 
otes, enemies, or the sickness or death of 
the crew or master. The amount is de- 
termined by the danger incurred, by tlie 
peril of the distressed ship, and by the value 
of the ship and cargo. While the salvage 
is usually paid by tho underwriters, it is al- 
ways to the interests of masters to refrain 
from calling for assistance so long as pos- 

, the 
The salvage is paid .to the owner^jg ^ 

vessel that does th© saving., vflin« 
genoral.thii^ about of ^ 

third and one 
essel. Of this 

of tb© salvor gets a consid- 
^ His proportion is usually 
the mate, ami the mate gets 

hftt each seaman gets. Again those 
who risk their lives iu tho lifeboats 

jrho are sen t aboard to manage the wreck- 
ed or crippled vessel get twice as much as 

beliind in tho imperilled 

.-ibout che first of November they begin to 
shed their horns. They may bo six feet 
across, but they are only cne season’s 
growth. After tho running ^f?son is over 
a kind of joint grow.-? near the root of the 
horns and they drop off without any trouble 
Before that time they are so firn ly fasten- 
ed on tho head that you could ouiy get them 
oft' by sawing them. Tho a.vG’e^s of a mooso 
ofpJik**-» ftnwor—they -sprout iu tlie spring, 
blossom in the summer, and in the fall, like 
the leaves, they die and drop to the 
ground.” 

“Can you toll the age of a moose by his 
hornst” 

“ From two to four years old they carry 
the most branches. As they get older fewer 

It is a curious fact that the law does not 
permit any salvage for saving life. This is 
because uuder the insurance contracts a 
vessel is not held to Imve gone out of her 
course when she goes out of it to save life ; 
while ; if she goes to save properly, her in- 
surance is no longer in force. Again, naval 
and other marine officers of the Government 
cannot claim salvage when they are within 
the lines of their duty. There are especial 
rules in cases of saving derelicts, a derelict 
being regarded as still the property of her 
owners, although her crew has abandoned 
her and no effort is making to recover her. 

Often a ship fortunate enough to save an 
imperilled or helpless vessel will make 
more than she would on two or three 

branches grow, and when they are very old ^ voyages. If she but renders assistance elle 
their horns are almost straight, like a goat s. , g^ts .’.r more then the more payment for 
You can tell whether a moose is old or ^ ),er time and trouble. But when one ship 
young, but not his exact age. hails another for slight assistance there is 

“ What about caribou ? usually a bargain made then and there, and 
“They are increasing cyery year They ! bargain bars ail claims for salvage, 

are often driven off their grounds by fire, j when a ship has a clear right to salvage 
because their favorite feed, white moss, : owners or underwriters of the saved 
will burn like tinder. It is very dry, and ship do not make any great contest of the 
there is no taste to it but it makes the best They merely try to bring out tho 
alcohol in the world. Iheseason forshoot- g^act extent of the peril and prevent the 
ing caribou is from the first of August till 
the last of February, aud then you have six 
moreda>8 to haul trem in. Caribou and 
deer act just like the moose in the running 
season, but it is harder to call the caribou 
because tlic voice of the cow is so low. Red 
deer are coming into the province from 
Maine and Canada quite fast now. Fifty 
years ago,near Frederickton Junction,! kill- 
ed sixty deers in a fortnight. But the 
wolves followed the deer and wiped them 
completely out. 

assessment of an exorbitant sum, 
The admiralty courts always haveanum- 

berof claims for salvage under consideration. 
While some of these claims amount to only 
a few hundreds or a few thousands of dol- 
lars, a few, and the storms of the last six 
weeks brought several of this kind, result 
in the award of from §25,000 to §100,OOU, or 
even §150,000, 

When the vessel in the greatest straits 
gives the signal for help on the high seas 

Lars are getting thicker all the time. 1 another vessel answers it, there are 
They breed fast and are the most shy end : gf«ing al.ne aboard her that 
cunning of all tlie animals we meet. 1 have 
known them, when they tl.ink they arc be- , The rescuing f ,, 1 t 1 ui w 1 * 1 - i vessel gets to the windward of the vessel nig followed, to double back on their tracks i , . . i - . m. v • - vf -1 ,.,i .1 11.. she IS going to take in tow. iheii a line is ror half a mile till they see a good chance to j.ui. A.J 
i-tmp out. Some people ar? a good deal -“l'Ire LlXs" vessel 
afraid of hears, but the bear is a good deal tit h .LLITinh, i . ^ 

to catch the buoy the lino is safe aboard. 
The second way is by shooting the line. 

All vessels have a cannon aboard for this 
purpose, and also for signalling. Either 
vessel may try to shoot the line to the other 
but usually the vessel in need of assistance 
makes the first trials. Ihe th:rd way, and 
the surest, is by the lifeboat. If the help- 
less vessel still has her lifeboats, she gets 

^ , - . / .1 V . . : one of them away. If nob, then the master It IS the painter (panther) or catamount. VMCIPI rails for volimtArrs 
Rnf. t.i,û roriiio,. Ir.Hon rlrvJl u Kiarlr anA T rcscuing vcssel calJs lor voluntoers. 

more afraid of them. I have seen more 
wild animals than anybody, and they will 
all run away from a man unless they are 
badly cornered.” 

“Are there any ‘ Indian devils’ in the 
province now ?” 

I don’t think so. It is a good many years 
since 1 Killed one. Some think the lynx or 
‘lucifee’ is the Indian devil, and some think 

* , t V- 1 -1-111 J T ' oi i/tie reseuuiK vessel eaus lui vuiuiiteers. 
But the regular Indian devil IS black, and i I Tf . ..i   i * ♦... i;.. , . m J-. ..'ll there is any chance lor a boat to live, r.hinlr if. thr wolvrnnr. Hir in erent ... •' ... .... ’ 

Star has to tell. For some time past 
great deal of novel aud entertaining liter- 
ature has appeared in t'ne columns of the 
press througbout the country, giving the 
particulars of cures bordering on the mirac- 
ulous, in various parts of tho country. 
Those who have read these narratives 
must have put them down either as clover 
ami daring romances, or come to the 
conclui-ion that truth is indeed s'-rauger 
than fiction. The Star must confess that 
it did not pay much attention to the re- 
ported miraculous cures un il about a 
month ago, when it was told that a cure 
quite as notable as many of those pub- 
lished had been wrought within a few 
rnilen of Grand Valley. The fact ia that 
great cures, or accidents, or tragedies, when 
they occur iuindreda of miles away—no 
matter how exciting or how thrilling—do 
not usuailv arouse more than a p.issing in- 
terest where the actors or the central figures 
are entirely unknown. But let something 
occur in one’s own neighboriiood analogous 
to that reported from a distance, and with 
whao different feelings is the news received. 
We hiul read ot miraoles wrought at Trenton, 
London, H-miUon and other places, through 
the use of Dr. Williams’famous Pink Pinks 
for Pale People. But we were not acquaint- 
ed with tho parties restored to healtfi ; we 
were iu the enjoyment of good health our- 
selves, and the memory of the great things 
done in other sections passed from our mind. 
When wo were told, however, that wc had 
only to drive down to the pretty village of 
Waldemar to get the full particulars of a 
miracle as striking as many that had been 
reported in the newspapers, wo wore at oica 
interested. We w’ere further told that Mr. 
Thos. Moss was the man who owed his res- 
toration to health to the use of Dr. Will- 
iams’ famsd Pink Pills. Remembering that 
M r. M OSS had been laid up with rheumatism 
at intervals for years, and that there was a 
time last spring and summer when his 
famiiar face was entirely missing from 
the railroad, the Star determined to 
see him and get a confirmation of the 
story afloat as to the cure by the use of 
Pink Pills. On peeing Mr. Mossand getUû^ 
the facts from him, we found thatiHfl, 
was even more surprising thao^he oiüj 
wliich had been going the local round©. 
.Moss had not only been trauWo^î. 
rheumatism, but sciatica oi ft 
type, and had also been 
chitis which he h ' Wgftla 
chronic. ^ pATrEST'.s 

,,T^ you have heard is quite true,” 
..•j Mr. Moss in reply to our query, “I 

have used Dr. 5Villiams’ Pink Pills with 
wonderful results. For years I had been a 
sufferer from rheumatism and bronchitis and 
had come to look upon Loth as chronic. 
Last spring I met with further trouble when 
I had tho misfortune to be afflicted with a 
severe attack of sciatica. I became so bad 
that I was laid up, and for some weeks was 
unable even to move. Many of tho men on 
the line can tell you of the condition I was 
in. There was an accident on the road and 
I had to be carried to a hand-car that I 
might be brought to th scene of the occur- 
rence, in order that© proper report might 
be made to the railway authorities. 1 be- 
lieve I would still have been helpess in my 
house, or perhaps with the silent majority, 
if a friend had not told me of tho great mer- 
its of Dr. Williams’ Mnk Pills and urged 
me to try them. All other remedies had 
failed, physicians were entirely unable to 
cure me, and I had given them up in de- 
spair. You can imagine tho despondent 
condition I wasin when Mr. Rainey, of Grand 
Valley, mentioned Pink Pills to me. I 
had little hope that they would benefit 
me, but drowning men clutch at straws, and 
that was my frame of mind when I purchas- 
ed the first supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. 1 had not used the Pink Pills long 
when 1 began to find relief and this natural- 
ly mademc hopeful, ami I persevered in their 
use until tho cure was complete. Tho 
change .vrought in mo by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is as delightful as it is marvellous, 
and for the first time in years I find myself 
free from pain. I was weak, helpless and 
hopeless—doctors and other remedies had 
(louemenogood, butPink Pillshavorestored 
mo to health aud strength. The sciatica 
disappeared, the rheumatism went with it, 
but stranger still, I am cured of the bron- 
chitis I had come to regard as incui able. I 
sa^ stranger still, because I notice that in 
the list of ailments for which Dr. Williams 
claims his remedy benefical, bronchitis is 
noc mentioned, and this forces me to the 
conclusion that Pink Pills have even more 
marvellous properties than they have been 
credited with. My case seems almost iu- 
credible but there aieso many here who are 
witnesses of my cure that even tho most 
sceptical must be convinced, and I firmly 
believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure' 
any trouble with which man is afflicted. 
This may seem to be enthusiasm, but I have 
the right to be enthusiastic after what they 
have done for me, and I strongly urge 
those afflicted with sickness of any kind to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—the greatest 
of modern medicines.” 

Mr. Moss’ narrative was certainly of ab- 
sorbing interest, particularly as the report- 
er knew he was nota man who would exag- 
gerate facts. 

The story of the case was corroboratea 
by many neighbors among them. Mr. W’in. 
Lomas who had assisted in carrying Mr. 
Moss to the hand-car when taken to the 
scene of accident above mentioned and also 
Mr. Buchanan, the popular C. P. R. agent. 
The reporter returned to Grand Valley 
fully satisfied as to the great curative prop- 
erties of Dr. Williams’ wonderful diacov- 
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of the largest in India, and is remarkable 
even to this date, on account of the many 
curious instruments—dials, gnomons, quad- 
rants, &c.—built of solid stone. Borne of 
these astronomical instruments are hundreds 
of feet iu height and iu diameter, and of 
great interest to astronomers. Many of the 
instruments are unknown to scientists of tho 
present day, although they served the pur- 
pose of Jey Sing’s wonderfully accurate cal* 
dilations and observations. 

The royal stables are also of considerable 
interest. These cover perhaps ten acres of 
land, with stalls on each side and largo exer 
cise grounds in the centre. There are sev- 
eral hundred of fine hor-ies, some of choie: 
Asian blood from all parts of the country, of 
various build and color, from the finely 
spotted Arab to the graceful, delicately 
limbed Deccan, the fleet footed Punjaub 
mares, and blood-bay English trooper.s. 

Each l orso has n special attendant, and 
each attendant—knight of the horse—has 
several servants. Each horse is double 
quilted, although tho temperature ranges 
from 91) ® to 120 ® Fahrenheit. All of them 
are too much blinded or hampered and most 
ruinously fat. They staml upon clean dirt, 
in spacious stalls. Each horse is tied, not 
by its licad and neck, as we do, but by its 
feet. Around the fetlocks are fastened 
leather bands, to which ropes are attached, 
so that tno animal can neitlier paw, strike, 
nor kick. The ropes from the hind feetare 
fastened to a stone pillar seme twenty feet 

If^in spite of this, these noble animals 
will surge about, lateral ropes are fastened 
to each foot, so that the poor creatures 
cannot move in any direction more 
than six inches. Should they still bo 
uneasy, a large hood is drawn over 
their herds and eyes to keep them quiet. 
The horses are fed on a mixture of meal, 
brown sugar, and butter, which makes them 
as plump and fat as a porker—regular roly- 
poly-ponies, used much too little. Sev- 
eral of the finest are kefit constantly sad- 
dled and richly caparisoned, to be ready at 
a momtiiVs notice, for the Prince brooks no 
dftUj-^auything he wants must be supplied 

'hundreds of attendants are paid four 

Coughs, 

Soro Throat, 

Hoarseness, 

“German 
Syrup’ 

G. Gloger, Druggist, Wateftowfl, 
Wi.s. This is the opii'' a mao 
wlio keeps a drug s 
medicine.s, comes in direct 
with the patients and their famil, 
and knows better than anyone ej 
how remedies sell, and what t' 
merit they have. He hears of aU 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore judge; "I know of no 
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 
or Hoarseness that had done such ef- 

fective work iu ray 
family as Boscltee’s 
GermanSymp. Tast 
winter a lady called 
at my store, who was 
sufiFering from a very 

severe cold. She could hardly talk, ^ 
and I told her about German Syrup- 
and that a few dose.s would give re- 

.1 , , ( ,1- lief; but she had no confidence in With the emerging of coatmems out of the , ... ....i 
seas. These may have retarded the growth patent medicines. J told her tO tftlCfi 
of.sedimentary rocks, but they cannot have A bottle, and if the results W^e nOt 
accelerated it. ; 

A siutly of fossils teac'nes the steady uni- 
formity with wtiich tho work of creation 
proccetled. Since mau begun to observe 
there has been no eliai'go in the forms of 
animal and vegetable lifo. A few species 
have disappeared—not one new species has 
been evolved. Not ouly do wo find the 
fauna and flora of ancient Egypt as depicted 
on monuments which aro probaVily 8,000 or 
10,00 ' years old, i<leuiicul with those which 
are found in that country to-day, but stiells 
which inhabited our seas before the ice ago 
and grew in an ocean whose bed overlay the 
Rocky .Mountains are precisely the same 
species that are tound in the Bay of Mon- 
terey and tho waters of the Chesapeake. It 
is evident that there has been n.# essential 
change in tho conditions of life since these 
animals aud these vegeUbUs were first 
created, yet how vast t'ne shortest period 
which we can assign to tho gap that divides 
ua from that remote epoch ! 

THE .ir.E OF THE EARTH, 

Oeelogy Shows Its Age Tories I'rotn ?3,000,- 
o«o to «KO,000,000 Years. 

Geologists have Ascertained tliat the rate 
at which erosion takes place can l>e measur- 
ed ; by applying their scale to tlic sedimen- 
tary rocks they have formo<l a hypothosia 
as to the time which has elapsed since 
erosion began. 

The stratified rocks attain an average 
thickness of 100,000 feet. Tho material of 
which they consist was all washed down 
from high planes, deposited and left to 
stratify. By the Inspection of river banks 
ib is found that in places tho surface of the 
land which has been carried down as sedi- 
ment in the river.s has been reduced at tho 
rate of a foot in 730 years, while in other 
places, where tho land ia move stubborn or 
less floxiblo, it liad taken 6,800 years to 
lower the surface one foot. The deposit 
must he equal to the denudation. 

Wo find that while some of the sedimen- 
tary rocks have grown a foot in 730 years, 
others have taken 0,800 years to rise that 
height. Thus the period of time that was 
required to build up 100,000 feet of sedi- 
mentary rock has varied according to local- 
ity from 73,0(X),000 to 6SO,UOO,tOO years. 
It lollov/3 that tlic active work of creation 
lasted for a cycle intermediate between 
these two figures. The cycle varied with 
endless auccessiou of periods of ilisturbances 
by volcanic force aud glacial action, and the 
frequent submersion of dry land, alternating 

satisfactory I would make no cUarge 
for it. A few days after site called 
and paid for it, saying that she 
would never be without it in future aa 
a few doses had given her relief.” ® 

OOüSüMPTîOT. 
Valirntfie treatise a.nJ two bottles ofmwliciua s*nt » 

any HuiT.-rer. Give Kxprasi and I'ust Ulflce iielclrrss. T. A, 
SLOCUM <r CO., ISti Wc3t AdtlaiUe Suuot. '1 u.onto.Ont. 

DO YOU IW1ÀG1 NE 
That people would have been regularly nslnfÇ 
our Toilet Soaps sineo 181.5 Ifor'.y-sevcn long 
years) if they had not been GOOD ? Tho public 
are not fool.s and do not continue lo buy good# 
unless they are satisfactory. 

think it is the wolverine. The diiieront 
notes of owls in the woods scare a good many 
people.” 

Whether Christian or pagan, tho Indian 
still clings to the faith of his fathers. In 
his spiritual world the great and wise god, 
Giosscap, is the central figure. “.Many, 
many years ago,” said Gabiiel, “Giosscap 
came from the spirit world to cure the 
wrongs of bis people. He told them to live 
at peace, and how to hunt and fish and what 
to kill for food and clothing. He passed 
fro.n tribe to tribe, pointed out their had 
habits, and advised them to live on their 
own lands and respect the lands of their 
brothers. All the animals were brought be- 
fore him and told t'nat man was their master. 
None of the animals rebelled at this except 
the red squirrel, who flew furiously at a 
stump and tore it to pieces in his anger. 
The squirrel was then one of the largest of 
the animals, and, seeing that he was 
dangerous, Glossoap decreed that ho should 
l>e reduced to his present size. But he could 
not stop the red squirrel from scolding, and 
he has scolded ever since.” 

ith If you would civilize a man, begin 
his grandmother. 

Maxims arc tho condensed good sense of 
nations. 

Liverpool is still discussing ways and 
means for improving the facilities needed by 
shipping. The favor with whicli .Southamp- 
ton is now viewed by move th<an one steam- 
ship company that has long made Liver- 
pool its British headquarters is a cause of 
uneasiness to the great port of west Eng- 
land. Southampton happens to enjoy one 
exceptional advantage. It ia one of the 
very few ports ‘hat have a double tide, the 
second high water occurring about two hours 
after the first. The tidal flood first pours 
up the Needle pas-^ace into the Solent, and 
as it is ebbing it is met and forced back by 
the main tidal current from Spithcad along 
the east coast of the Isle of Wight, aud low 
water is not reached for nearly four hours 
after the second flood tide. 

usually there is no lack of men willing to 
take the risk. The mate and half a dozen 
men man the lifeboat, and, taking the line, 
try to reach the other vessel. If tlie men 
in the lifeboat succeed, their share of the 
salvage will be a small fortune. 

A Primitive and Ignorant Settlement. 

Not long ago the inhabitants of the town 
of Salti, in Sardinia, petitioned the Austrian 
Government for a separate municipal exist- 
ence, it being part of Buddeso, which ia 
forty miles away. A commission was sent 
to make inquiries, and this remarakable 
report was made: “The people of Salti have 
no Town Council, no police, no clergyman, 
no physician. The town possesses no Post 
Office, no church or chapel, no school, no 
Registrar’.s office. On the maps of the king- 
dom, although it contains 1200 inhabitants, 
it is not marked. Yet the State receives 
taxes from the people but sends no tax col- 
lector to receive them. Ti e tax-payers 
journeysixty kilometers once in every eight 
weeks to pay taxes. Once a year in May 
all the children born during tho year are 
taken to Buddeso and there baptized. The 
dead are buried in the most primitive man- 
ner and without any trace of religious rites. 
Marriage.s aroconducled on thesame system, 
without any formality or ceremony, and aro 
declared later, sometimes long after they 
have been blessed with issue. Vaccination 
and medicines are only known from hear- 
say. The children grow up without school- 
ing or instruction of any kind.” 

A circlet gemmed with diamond stars in 
the centre of a slender diamond crescent is a 
new design. 

CoRX MEAL MUFFINS.—Scald a pint of 
meal in a little boiling water, with a little 
salt, then add one cup of milk, half a cup of 
sugar, one large cup of flour sifted, and half 
a cake of Warner’s yeast dissolved. Mix 
all together ; set to rise over night in a 
warm place ; in the morning beat it up, drop 
into muffin or gem pans, let it stand for 
further rising, then bake. 

® WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
CURE3 

RHEUIViATISM, 

NEURALGIA, 

LUMBAGO, 

SC'ATICA, 

on 
i/f TRADE MARK^ 

The Star interviewed the druggists of 
Grand Valley, and had the same answer 
from all. Pink Pills are the best selling and 
most popular remedy in their stores, and 
the sales are constantly increasing. Mr. 
Erskine, of Dr. Hopkins’ drug store, and 
Mr. Stuckey, of Mr. Keith’s establishment 
told the Star they were amazed at the great 
and growing demand for Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills. If the remedy is as popular in other 
parts as it is in and around Grand Valley 
great indeed must be the good accomplished 
by this famous cure. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Piils are not a pat- 
ent medicine in the sense in which that 
term is usually understood, but a scien- 
tific preparation. They contain in a 
condensed form all the elements neces- 
sary to give new life and richness 
to the blood and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific 
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, neu- 
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, pale and sallow complexioius 
and the tired feeling resulting from nerv- 
ous prostration; all diseases depending upon 
vitiated humors in the blood, such as scrof- 
ula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also 
a specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities, and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the 
blood and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
of whatever nature. 

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark on the wrapper, at 50 cts. a box or 
six boxes for §2.50. Bear in mind that Ur. 
Williams’ Pink Pills ate never sold in bulk 
or by the dozen or hundred, and any dealer 
who offers substitutes is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided. Dr. Williains’ 
Pink Pills may be had of all druggis^^^s or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Sledicinc 
Company from either address. The price 
at which these pills are sold makes a course 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.   

The Imperial Federation League Journal, 
the official organ of the league in England, 
strongly urges tho folly of the preferential 
tariff movement. The paper says liowcver 
desirable in themselves tliese bounties and 
privileges are, they aro unattainable. The 
paper further slates that all concerned will 
get on much faster with practical federation 
if this preferential trade talk ceases, as it 

; only loads to dissension and hinders the 
real progress of the movement, 'fliisairn- 

rupftCA^WwoDth (jRl.29). and. by tho time 
and clothe themselves, there is 

fhtjptt for their families out of four cents 

The average wages per day in India are 
from three to five cents—prices not at all 
exorbitant when one consiiers that most of 
the men raise large families, pay house rent, 
&c., to say nothing ot luxuries, such as 
betel nuL Even with these prices of, say 
four cents a day, the people are happy and 
contented, and one never hears of trades 
unions nor strikes. 

Besides these ample stables, the Rajah 
has twenty-five huge Indian elephants for 
excursions. These noble beasts are about 
twelve feet high and of enormous size. A 
car is strapped on the elephant’s back, and 
a whole family rides on one animal. To 
mount an elephant is quite a task. The 
animal is made to kneel, and then, by 
means of a stepladdor, one climbs into the 
car on his back as if it were a house. When 
one is comfortably seated, with tho shade 
drawn to keep off the sun, the elephant 
swings along at an easy gait of twenty 
miles an hour. C no elephant was richly 
caparisoned with gold embroideries : his 
ivory tusks were set with jewels and clasp- 
ed with golden bands, for he was one of 
the prince’s favorites. 

The Maharajah also keeps another lot of 
elephants, which we did not like the looks 
of. These are the fighters—huge, powerful 
fellows, with sharp tusks and vicious eyes. 
They are trained to fight anything and 
everything, but especially the wild ele- 
phants in the mountains. They charge at 
them with full speed and plunge their tusks 
into their antagonists and gore them to 
death. An elephant fight is royal sport 
India, and not to be missed if one has the 
opportunity to witness one. 

Jeypore is also famous for its enamel 
works and the cutting and setting of other 
precious stones found in the State. The 
native school of design is exceedingly inter- 
esting. Here children are sent as appren- 
tices tor five years before they can earn any- 
thing, but the work they do in copper and 
brass is unexcelled in any part of the 

They sit on the ground, with a piece o 
brass held by the toes, a small hammer in 
one hand and a small piece of steel in the 
other, and with these crude instruments 
they will hammer and hammer until they 
finish a highly ornamental vase or cup, the 
equal of anythin^' we saw in any other 
country. 

ITomcn on the Platform. 

Woman’s usefulness and success in public 
work arc seriously impaired by her inabili- 
ty to express her ideas in forcible and 
audible language on the platform. The 
voice feminine, which in the hysterical 
ecstasy of a high tea attains the gamut of a 
steel calliope, collapses on the rostrum to a 
thin echo, without resonance, penetration, 
or melody. As animated voiceless tableaux, 
woman orators have not that piquancy of 
charm for audiences with which novelty 
invested them in the early days of their 
appearence on the platform. The most 
sympathetic listener is annoyed by the 
frantic etforts the average woman public 
speaker makes to be heard, and by 
the nervousness and lack of self-control pain- 
fully evident in her address. In several of 
the women's colleges of the States, tliere ia 
now provided practical training in politcal 
details as a means of pretmration for the re- 
sponsibilities of life. Campaigns are or- 
ganized, platforms are framed and discussed, 
registration in accordance with the statute 
is required, and ballots are polled according 
to the Canadian system recently adopted 
by our neighbors. Whether the ethics of 
bribery are dealt with in the course 
has not been divulged. Then why not 
make tho science of platform speak- 
ing an elective course in the woman’s 
college ? Not that women may de- 
velop the weird and wild gesticulations 
thunderous periods, and explosive climaxe 
ot blatancy—for the charm of the woman 
platform speaker is in her moderation and 
gentleness—but that the fidgety girl may 
cultivate the art of standing still gracefully 
and the dignity of deliberation ; thataccur- 
ateenunciation may be taughtand practised, 
a*'d that the rasping American voice may 
be softened and deepened to the resonant 
melody of utterance with which Maud Bal- 
lingtou Booth charms her listeners, with 
wliich Amelia B. Edwards awakened dead 
Egyptian Kings to living realities, with 
which Lady Henry Somerset expresses her 
well-chosen and logical phrases, and with 
which Elizabeth Cady Stanton always com- 
mands respectful attention. 

The English muffin has brought the muf- 
fineer into prominence. 

Jewel bags are brought over by all tho 
travelers from abroad. These are filled in 
with two loose trays and open out into a 
box w’hen the sides are down. 

The diamond suns so coveted by English 
women have never been so favorably receiv- 
ed here. But the waving rays and lighter 
forms are winning their way. 

A prominent jeweler says that ho tells a 
number of daggers annually to women. 
These are not ornaments but serious weap- 
ons. They are just large enough to slip 
easily inside a woman’# gown. Some wom- 
en have these made to order, when they 
are lavishly adorned and incrusted with 
precious stones. They are frequently car- 
ried in traveling, when they are intended 
as weapons of defence. They are preferred 
to revolvers, which are likely to go off sum- 
marily and in wrorg iiroution. 

Charming people, these exceptional peo- 
ple! Here’s a medicine—Dr. Pierce’# Golden 
Medical Discovery for instance, and it’s 
cured hundreds, thousands that’re known, 
thousands that’re unknoiyn, and yet yours 
is an exceptional case ! Do you think that 
that bit of human nature which you call 
“ I” is different from the other parcels of 
human nature? “ But you don’t know my 
case.” Good friend, in ninety-nine out of a 
hundred cases, the causes arc the same— 
impure blood—and that’s why “Golden 
Medic-1 Discovery” cures ninety-nine out 
of every hundred. You may be the excep- 
tion. And you may not. But would you 
rather be the exception, or would you 
lather be well? If you're the exception it 
costs you nothing, you get your money back 
—but suppose it cures you ? 

Let the “Golden Medical Discovery^’ 
take the risk. 

CHOCOLATE PODDING.—Two tablespoon- 
fuls of grated chocolate, one of corn starch 
rubbed smooth in half a cup of cold milk 
or water ; stir this into a pint of boiling 
milk, adding Haifa cup of sugar. Let it boil 
about two minutes, stirring all the time to 
make it smooth ; pour into a bowl, dish or 
mold ; set it in a cold place or on the ice ; 
serve with a soft boiled custard, or cream 
sweetened and flavored with vanilla. 

Mrs. John McLean writes, from Barrie 
Island, Ont., March 4, 1889, as follows: “ 1 
have been a great sufferer from neuralgia 
for the last nine years, but, being advised 
to try St. Jacobs Oil, can now heartily en- 
dorse it as being a most excellent remedy 
for this complaint, as I have been greatly 
benefited by its use.” 

A Winter’s Tale—“ I want a sealskin 
sacque.” 

OIBBON3’ TOOTHACHE CUM acts as a 
temporary lllling. and stops toothache Instat- 
ly. Sold by druggists. 

It is the slow man who must set the 
pace at last. 

Dr. Harvey’s Souihern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere. 

To be poor, and seem to be poor, ia a cer- 
tain way to never rise. 

Have ¥»n Asthma? 

Dn. R. SciiiFVMANN, St. Paul, Minn., 
will mail a trial package of Schiffmann's 
Asthma Cure free to any sufferer. Gives 
instant relief in worst cases, and cure© 
where others fail. Name this paper aud 
end address. 

A. P. 641 

SITÜATIDXS VAC.L.YT—For hundreds © 
smart youngmon and women who will 

thoroughly prepare themselves In Shorthand, 
Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Penman.-ihip, Type- 
writing, etc. Addres.s forparticulars. 

College of Corespondence,Toronto. 

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
BUY A 

SEÏÏÏÏ1LUIÎB SEWISfi IfACHOT 
Agents everywhere. 

KOPP NO WORK 

wATsoNsvGetreïT^p# 
POSITIVB AND IN8T- 

••ÇT RBLIBP TO THOSE 8UPPBRINA 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETO., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOOALISTS. R. H 
T. W. STAI;:PED ON KAOH DROP. TRY7IIEHI 

I Had Goitre 
Or swellings in the neck 
since I was 10 years old ; 
am now 62. I used 
Hood’s Sansaparilla re- 
cently and the swelling 
has entirely disappc.ircd 
It has been very trouble- 
some. V/hen I began I 
was feeling so discour, 
aged wiQi the goitre'and 
rheumatism I felt that 
I would as soon be dead 

as alive. 'Whenever I caught cold I cbuld not 
v.-rUU two blocks without fainting. Now T am 
free from it all and 1 can truly recommend 
Hood’s h:trsapari]la. I received a letter from 
Jlr?. Bigelov,'. now of Fremont, Mich., 
asking If my testimonial in behalf of Hood’s 
Siirsaiianlla v/r.s true ; I replied it was, and sent 
particulars. I have another letter from her 
Liiankmg ino very much for recommoQdlng 

l-9ood’s Sarsaparilla 
aiul «♦'ifitio' ’'•’t • ,T.]RO ha.^ «nrop 

Mrs. Sutheriaud* 

Cures CensinDptleo, Cough#, Croup, Sore 
Throat'S Sold by allDn^gîiU on a Ouxrantee. 
Fora Lun© Sido, ÊaekorCimt Shiloh'# Pérou# 
Plaster will give grent satiAfactioo«—#5 ceots. 

PATASRH 
___ REMEBY. 

_ lav© you Catarrh? This Remedy wlllrellev© 
andCureyou. PrloeSOota. ThU Inleotor for 
Its successful treatment, free. Eemembei; 
Shiloh’s Remedies ar© sold on a guarante© 

MUCH BETTER, 
Thank You! » 

TUIS18TBK VNlTTSItaAL TE52T- 
mONYof those %Mho have suffered from 
CHROKIO BR0NCBITI9, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR AKT TORH OF WAST- ' 
ING DlSEASEBf after they have tried r 

SSOTT’S 
EMULSION 
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and ! 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
Kjime and Soda.— 

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE | 
AS MILK. IT IS A TFONOERFUL i 
FLESH PRODUCER. It is used and ' 
endorsed by Physieinns. Avoid all \ 

' itnitations or* substitutions. Sold by ' 
all Druggists at SOe. and /jll.OO. 

SCOTT Ji MOWNB, BeiAsriUs. 

-DR.TAFrS- 
ASTHMALENE 

Gives a Night’i 
SwoetSleep and CURES 
A A I I n fl A so that you need B©fe 

AST H iV! ■ ■ 8 B r^suffocatioa.OnrecoiBI 

FREE 
ofnameand P.O. Address 
will mail TRIAL BOTTLE 
Dr.TAFTBu03.MF.Dici:rK 
Co., Uocbostcr. N.Y. 

Canadian Office, 1 
Toronto. 

Adelaide Street TYeelv 

■wu's" sTj-sr 
a Boot or Shoo that do#© 
not flt. Why punish ytmw* 
self in attemplng to forti 
your foot toa bootorshoép 

Wo raak© 
Boots and Shoe 
from two to six dl 

TTiafi 

Ask tor the J. D. Klng& Co.,LUl., perfect 
ing Roodn, and bo happy. 

MUSIC. 
dh©ot Music, Music Books, QuitârV 

Banjo©, Violins, Acoordoons and all klnd« 
of Band instrumonts, Tho largest stocS 
in Canada to choose from. 

Got our prices before purchasing olsowhei* 
and save money. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., 

15S YONGK SYBEET, TORUHTO, OIW 

GlSAlÂMIMMÊfîT 
l(»A» AMD SIÏIKOH tOBPASÏ. 

iivested Captlal ^ $r^,0OO,O0Q 
HEAD OFFICE, TOROHTO ST., TOROMTO. 

The ample and increasing rOMonrcca of thli 
Company enable its Diroctora to make advance# 
on IlKAL ESTATE securities to any amount 
without delay, at the lowest current rate of to- 
terost, and on tho most favorable terms. 

Loans granted on improved farms and « 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortgages and Dobenturos purchased. 
Application may bo made thorough the loeft' 

Appraisers of the Company or to 

J. Herbert Mason, 
Managing Director, Toroati 

OURS GU^I^ANTEEE 
■Why be tronbled with PILE» f 

TERNAL OR INTERNAL, FI86URE8, ULÔE 
ATION, ITOHINO OR BLECDJN6 of 1 

immedlato «U 
In the hand# of TH0U8ARD8 it ha# pr<u 

perfectly Invaluable. If Nerer Fails. #v«a 
oases of long itanding. PSIOE$|.00 at Druggi 
Bent by mau on recoinb of price by address 
CLARK CHEMI06L m. IRRAfilAlOE ST.WEST. TOSH 

John Ball Stesl Plate Hangrs 

1 CURE FITS ! 
Vsluabls treailie Rn«t bojilc ofroediein* tent Fres to ftçy Sufferer. Give Etprett and I’»st Offico address. H. G. 

RUOT, M. C., ISO Wsei Adelaids Sires*. Tetüato, Oat 

Foie SlIHACRIPTION BOOK». 
BIBLÜB AKI> ALBUMS, 

Write to William Briggs, Publisher. Toronto. 

Have You 
ATARRH 

veto, USE Dr.CLARlCS CATARRH CURE. 
never fails. |T CURES CATARRH IW THE HEAD 
THROAT AND NOSE, COLD IN THE HEAD, HAY 
FEVER, INFLAMED PALATE AND TON31LA, ro- 
Btorof* the sense oi smell, atmanvesawi trie 

FOR COAL AND WOOD 
LATEST AND BEST. EVER1,ASTI!I4 

lIYBItEAK.ABLE. 
Bo sure and see th© elegant stove before bnj 
ing any oi,hor. Sold by aU loading devlors. 

Alan'f'd by E. A C. €»:irn*ty €»., Toronto* 

MOST 

Branch 

EMADKABLE IN THE WORLD- 
Comparing th© #ii 

alysis with others, Sil 
Leon is the most ï# 
markable in the world 
The testimony of the#» 
I know cured of di# 
eases, my own ©xperi 
ence iu its use, I «■ 
forced to the oonclft 
sion that St. Leon Ü 
the most remarkabli 
combination of miit 
erals in a water in tht 
world. James Gre# 
ham. analytical eheir 
ist, Brooklyn. 

St. Leon Mic«i 
\V ater Co., Ltd, 

Office , 449 YongeSt.  ^ 

IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YS/ 
KOTHING BETTER UNDER THE SV 

fRUPTURi 
SEHD ros QUE.TI0M SHEET. 6B RECEIPT OF AN; 
LET ME SELECT WHAT IS REIJUUED. WILL SEN 
PBIOE. CIW33AIIE SEHT BY WIAI!-, REOIS 

U/,E»>«e«T SWAcOoffA' 



P. A. McDOÎs ALD, M. D. 
ALKXANDniA, ONT. 

OFFICR :—Grand Union lUock. Night calls 
Konyoïi St., two doors west of Main. 20 

Li. McDOXALD, ]N[. D. 
^ ALEXANDRIA, ONÏ. 

Offlco and residonco—Conior of Main and 
Elgin StrPctB. 

H. A, COXKOY, V. 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

D. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty. 
Good Warm Stable attached. 44yt 

(ikitgarrn llcius. 

—Wo rej^ret to announce the death at 
the ago of 00 of the late Flavien Bedard, 
which sad event occurred on Tuesday last. 
Deceased had been ailing for over a year, 
and during the past two or three months 
the end has been hourly looked for. He 
leaves to mourn his loss a widow and nine 
childorn. The late Mr. Bedard was well 
known tlironghout the county, and the 
news of his death will cause regret and 
sympathy for the bereaved relatives in 
every quarter. T>ie funeral to the Cathe- 
dral takes place this morning at 10.30. 

COÜXTY NEWS 

ALEX.ANDRIA, JAN. 20, 1S!)3. 

hOGALJhilEFS. 
—The council met on Tuesday evening. 

—The several school boards met on 
Wednesday. 

—Jack Irvine went to Montreal on 
Thursday. 

—Jas. Bayside, M.P.P., was in town on 
Tuesday. 

—Mr. C. Bûfïrey went to Montreal on 
Wednesday. 

—Mr. Arch McNab spent Monday at 
Vaiikloek Hill. 

—Mr. N. Bray spent a few days in Mont- 
real last week. 

—Mr. John A. Macdonoll, Q. C., is home 
again from Toronto. 

—Miss Susie Mullen is guest of her mint, 
Mrs. A. L. McDonald. 

—Mr. George Harrison is visiting friends 
at Pl&ttsburg, N. Y. 

—The Counties Council meets at Corn- 
wall on Tuev.day next. 

—The Eastern Ontario Dairy Association 
met at Kingston this week. 

—Mr. A. Pilon,of Pilon Bros., Casselman, 
was in town over Sunday. 

— I, - Leclair, of Nortli Ijuncaster, 

was in towr -yi^Tu^y. 

-Louis Kennr^^^^Tjïiîlr. 4ngu^i\rcMil'an 
wore in Cornwall over Sunday. 

I ST. RAPHAELS 
j Deputy reeve, Mrs. and Mr. J. Mac- 
j dougall, of Lancaster, were visiting here 
; hist Friday. 

Donald Dim (Tory, reading jxister an- 
nouncing Rjform meeting at Aleiandriah 
—“What are the Grits up to now ? I 
thought they were licked bad enough to 
keep quiet for a while.” Kenneth Og 
(hard shell Reformer) :—“Well, you see 
we're the sort that the bigger tlie licking 
the liarder the kicking ; so long.” D. D. 
(to himself) :—“Darn those mulish Grits.” 

Miss i'huruBii McDonald, Aloxamlria, 
j has been spending a few days at Mr. 
1 Chisholm’s. 
I Miss A. B. Mackillop h*(t last week to 
i attend the Cornwall High School. 
{ If your Marti utown correspondent who , 
I seems to take great interest in dancing, j of the anirmalivo. 
■ wants to see tlie art in jierfection, ii (or 
j sho ? ) had better turn up at onr next hoj). 
' St. Raphaels takes the bun for steps, with 
I Green Valley a good second in the boii-ton. 

highly and enjoyable time, ^’ho pro- 
gramme was interesting and attractive 
throughout and not less so was the cheer- 
ing cup of coffee and abundance of refresh- 
ments indulged in at itscloso. Thecouncil 
there is truly flourishing. 

Your correspondent has been somewhat 
of a rover of late and consequently his 
communications have been rather sparse, 
but hereafter maybe spiced by some of his 
varied experiences. 

It pleases your scribe hsrc to note that 
your paper is eagerly sought for every- 
where and so liighly i)raise<l as to make 
him rather vain of his connection with 
such an honored party. 

Our t jw'nsliip have shown their appreci- 
ation of true worth by re-electing by ac- 
clamation the reeve and entire council, 
thus saving the municipality the e.xpenses 
of an electiou. 

Among the visitors noticed hero lately 
wore : Mrs. D. McGregor, Butle City, 
with her son. Master “Rob Roy” ; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McEwen and Master Howard, of 
Rosedale ; R. Adams, Toronto. 

Quite an interesting debate was held here 
a few weeks ago, tlio subject being “which 
is the more serviceable to man, wood or 
iron.” Speakers on the affirmative were : 
The Misses Bolla McGregor and Bella 
Fraser and Messrs. D. A. MoDiarmid, D. 
McPherson. Negative : MissK. Bennett, 
Ida McGregor. Mrs. F, Fraser, D. N. Cor- 
nel. lAecision was unaminously in favor I 

GLEN SANOriELD 
What is the mattor with starting a sing- 

ing school '? 

, , Mias Kate Jane ])owar is home from ' If all IS true that is said about the now !.. • . t 
: , , , . Newi)ort on a visit to her parents. 
1 dance North Lan'aster cmiins to have J T t t. ix ii < i x 
; . . John P. Mcl.)onuld, of .-(uah Lancaster, 

invented, that section would come next on ' •»» i 
i , . , . 1 m town on Monday. 
1 the list. All the information we can get : . i • ,r •rs ii • i i 
I . ® ! Archie McDonald is slowlv rccovenug 
: about it BO far is that you grab vour part- ; . , . -n ' 
I , from 1)13 recent nevere illness. 
! ner round the waist, then both whirl too- . , . ». u ,^1. 
' „ , , , , , ^ result of tlie recent cold weather, 
: totum-wise nil further orders. It m stat.nl 1 , 

• fur overcoats are getting numerous. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. JI, Dewar, of Kirk 

Hill, were visiiing at Mrs. I’ish on Sunday. 
John Rorv ALRae arriv'-d home from 

to contain more exercise than the reel. | 
For this reason it is likely to bo in vogue | 
next season at Caledonia Spnngs where it t 
will doubtless be ordered by the doctor for ^ .. ... , , , . 

( oouth Wocidson Jhursdav lust. 
self and patients. At all events Martin- 
town is not in it just yot. However, the 
proposed dancing school there ought to 
JjcJn it to catch up a bit. 

Mias Maggie McDonald in at (îgüens- 
 ^Ve call the attention of our readci*s to • burgh, tlie guest of her sitter Mrs. Mc- 

Donald, 
Reports are again ri^o about a “ymulccn” 

on the lane to the 4i.h. Get out tliat dark 

Pilon Bros.’ advt. in another column. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Fournier were A isUing 
friends in St. Zotique over Sunday. 

„ , J . T’ i lantern Francis, 
—Mr. Jas. Falkner returned to Tq^per j 

Canada Gollcgc on Monday. ! 

—Mrs. K. Ti. McDonald arrived homo j 
from Granby on Baturd-'-y eve.iiug. 1 

—Mr, Jufilice Ful ionbridgi- was the guest | 
of Mrs. John A. Macdonell on Aloiiday. 

—Mr. Donald Ewen M('iiIiU.'i.ii spent a 1 

couple of days in Montreal this week. j 

—Miss H. Pilon, of St. Louis, J'.Q., was , 
visiting at Mr. Pilon*s lastwet-k. i 

—We are glad to hear tnat San.Iy Me- ' 
l!oaald (butcher) is much belter this week, j 

—Mr. John Si npson has been appointed 
by til© council on the public school Imard. 

—His Honor Judge Cannsn lu ld I'ivi- 
«ioti Court in tlie Queen’s Hall y.'sterduy. 

—Mrs. H. M( C’-onriok, Lochh 1, w'-.i- in 
town on Wednesday lost a purse containing 
B3ino S-3. 

The public arc crying out for the ST.UI 

Almanac of Montreal and will take no 

—We heard many oomplaiiits as to the 
Cathedral not being properly heated on 
Sunday laut. 

—Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, of 
Glcnroy, were visiting fiiemU in town on 
Sunday. 

-•-Ice cutting on the pond h-rs commence 1, 
and the quality appears to bo even better 
than that of last year. 

—We are glad to learn that Mr. Joe 
Cole, who has heon uudor the weuher for 

some time, is now steadily on the mend. 

—Rev. David McLaren and Miss Bessie 
Simpson attended the Sabbath SCIKIOI Con- 
vention held in Maxville on Tuesday. 

—We have to thank Mr. Angus McJ ach- 
lan, of Sturgeon ILvy, Wis., formerly from 
Summerstown, for a bundle of AVestern 
pape.rs. 

—There is a report going round tnut onr 
French citizjus intend withdrawing from 
the separate school, and building a school 

of their own. 

—Sir John Thompson, aoco-npaniod by 
several of his ministers, passedoverC..'^.Ky 
on Tuesday to attend a banquet at Siior- 
brooke in honor of Hon. Mr. Ives. 

—A wedding took place at Bt. Finnan’s 
Cathedral »./n Monday morning, the con- 
tracting p'.trtios lining a Mr. Jodoin, of Bt. 
Polycarpe, to a Mia.» Fillion, of the étli 
Kjuyou. 

John J. Ryan, representing a Montreal 
firm, says that he received the ji't^tcs' 
houefit from using Mom bray’s Kidno_ ai;d 
liivtjr (hire, after using severai pro) cra- 
ti'.ms for Kidney and Liver ir<u'ole, caused 
by much Railroad Travelling. 

—The results of the ’Xmas examinations 
at the Ontario Agricultural t ollo;-;c are 
announced. Among tl:o GleugriTians who 
have done honor to tbemsolv(is ant t.cir 
cotinty, may be mentioned, W. A. K .MIUO( y, 
of Applî Hill, W. D. McCiinunon, of Glen 
Roy. 

—On Tueeday.Mr. Josei h Arseueau, 3id 
Lochie), was thrashing at filr. Ranald Mc- 
Donald’s, 13-3 Kenyon, and at night some 
person or persons bent on mischief took the 
pally off the cylinder and nothing lias been 
haard of it since. Mr. Arseneaii is much 
offended, and jtistly so. 

—On Wednesday evening next 
teams from the Union and Alexan- 
dria Ice Kinks will meet for the first 
time in a fri.mdly game of hockey. The 
match will take place on the Alexandria 
Rink, and a suitable place will ho arranged 
for spectators. 

—On !\Ionday evening a horse driven on 
Main street by Mr. Angus J. McDonaUl, 
formerly of Greenfield, but now of North 

ports all the GUn boys as doing well. 
Nornmii McLe-.d, of Maxadili^ v*;pont a 

few days in our hamU t this., vireok xHsicing 
liis sister. Mrs. Ju''-S '-vo 

Amimborofour Jn 

up with la grippe durfug ■ the palt 
iucU'idiug Don. R. McRao, D. BcllM^Uifïe 

a*:d D. J). McCiioig. 
F. F. attendri a wrdding at Btc. Justine 

We were sorry to see the sarcastic re 
m.ark made of tlie P. of I.’s in Lancas- 
ter items in the Freeholder last week. 
The scribe ought to remember that those 
that keep glass houses should not throw 
stones. 

l’he Binion A- Rutherford Creamery, 
have had a most succo.SBful year. From 
the 21st April to 25th Nov. the whole 
amount of milk received was 1,140,.512 lbs., 
from the cream of wliich was made 45,400 
it thus taking 24 5-7 lbs. of milk for 1 lb. 
of btitter. The net value per 100 lbs. of 
milk was 74 27-100 cts. The amount 
realized from the ss.l« of butter was 
SO,832.72, me average paid per pound was 
21 5-7. 

LANCASTER 
Mr. J. Sutherland left for Montreal on 

Wednesday to take up a course in art. 
He sold out his stock of fruit and confec- 
tionery to Mr. G. Daniels, who proposes 
carrying on tlie business in the old stand. 

Quite a Jiumlier of the members of Life 
Boat Council R.T. of T. took in the re- 
union meeting held in Wiliiamstown last 

'Friday evening. Tlie meeting proved a 
grand success it being one of the largest 
representative mootings of the kind ever 
held in those parts. Représentatives wore 
there from Apple Hill, Martiutown, Soutli 
Branch, Lancaster, Curry Hill, beside a 
large number of the home council. The 
entertaining council more than sustained 
their reputation earned at former gather- 
ings and excelled themselves in their en- 
deavors to make the evening a pleasant 
one. A well selected programme had been 

j prepared and was crediLably rendired, and 
j when the hour for breaking up arrived each 
I one wont away feeling well pleased with 
I the evening’s onjoyineut. 
[ Th<; Kick-a-Poo Indians are holding the 
I boards in McRae’s hall at present and are 
having goc’d audiences. 

APPLE HILL 
A l.arga nunibor of delegates fj'om Mar- 

tintown, Williamr'-own and Lancaster 
pas.scd through here to att-.-nd the B.S. con- i 
veutiou held in .Maxville on Tuesday and ■ 
Wednesday. 

A.rch. Komiody. WiUi.imstown. visited 
i'ri-^ndj hero this week. 

Mr. J). J. and Miss Ih*lla AIcL-*nnan p.ud j 
Mir,s Alii ' McRae virii-.d fri -nds in AVil- ! 
hametow I a f. \v d lys Iasi week. 1 

Miss Mary MeH-\e Lft on Tuesday for 
M .ntrorvl. 

^Ir. and Mrs. Bam G •ant. Misfe L. Grant. ! 
Misses Maggie and : es ie Mi-Douald, L-ocli 
Garry, were tho gupsis of K. McRae 
last Monday evening. 

Danio Hi'.gh, son of Duncan Ferguson, 
was seriously injured by a barn door fal- ! 
ling on him, but is progressing favorably, j 

Mr. B. Grant is moving into his now 
hotiR thi.s week. We wi Icomc Mr.and Mrs. 1 
Gram as residents of our village. ‘ 

ARE NOT IN IT ! 
I sell CHKAPETMhan any of tlie Patrons of Industry StareSi and 

all tliose wlio have oxanimed my Goods sav m. I quote 

Coal Oil - - - - 14c 
Molasses - - - ”38c 
Golden Syrup - 33c 

And everything else in niy store is sold at a correspondingly low figure. 
Now you can see for yourselves. 

Pilon Bros. 

U SIMPSON'S 
A. ANDERSON 

(Cutter by special permission to His Royal Highness 
Albert Edward Prince of Wales, London, Eng.) 

CONDUCTS TAIL0RIÉ ' " BRANCHES 
AT- 

CT. O. 

YOU « NOT IN !T 
!F YOU PAY 121 PER GENT PROFIT WHEN YOU CAN BUY AT COST 

! Having bought my stock at a great advantage, and hav- 
I ing added considerably to it lately, I am now prepared to 
I ofter a full line of 
j Winter Goods at cost and under for Cash. 
I My stock comprises such as is found in a general country store 
and everything will be sold at prices defying competition. 

J. F. GATTANACH 
North Lancaster. 

Do You ¥7ear a 

If so we are clearing thê? 
balance of our FUR CAPS 
AT COST. Now is the timo 
to buy one cheap. 

Caliill Bros. 
Alex. Lseclair 

General Merchant, North Lancaster^ Ontarit 
Sells his Drv Goods at 

1 
2 p.c. profit 

And Groceries at 

p.c. pro£i 
This is the Store to patronize at such prices. 

S.?. NO. 7. LANCASTER 

. ,, 
From 4th 5th da- 

Annie MCE-. ,, 

ami P. examinations :— 
necessary to pass 

Tho excitement ovov the advent of tliy 

new lady teacher is Blnwly subsiding. 
“Bhe is all right” is the imauimoui* vudict 
of the boys anyway. 

MWH Mary McDoudl, of GU-n NevU, 
wae vi.,i‘.iiig at her Bister’s., Mrs». F. D. Me 
Rae, lust week. 

Tho Miosee Maiia and Mary Louisa 
Lafranco have rosninod iheir studi-s st 
St. Polvcarpe convent. Av ila has rotnrned 
to Pigaiid college. 

Auction sale at A. (’hisholni’s hotel. 
Anything and everytliii^g to be had. A 
penny saved is a penny grim'd. 

Mr. and Mrs. David MrTMievson, Lan- 
caster, paid a «liort visit to their sister. 
Mra. A. McDonell, P.M. 

Several of ouv young villag-'-rs enjoyed a 
lengthy sk-igh drive on Bmulay. 

Rumoi has it that JUas P.oliMtson, of 
Greenfield, has been cjigpg d as teacher for 
the school in ihe 5th Lfvricastcr. 

'fho m.arri jd people of thiii section spent 
a pleasant ewiiiiig at the rcpidvuce cf A. R. 
K. M -Donell Thursday evening. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss A. McRae, of Apple Hill, visited 
friends in town this week. 

Tho ball given by A. J. Sullivan Mondiy 
night was quite a success. 

A mmibtr of tho Royal Toîuplar-i of this 
place h‘'ld a meeting at Picnic Grc o on 

ihe 10th inst. They had a very s iccea^ful 
meeting and must have enjoyed tho trip 
as some cf them are anxious to go back 

The young people of the village seem? to 
enjoy the skating, as every Tuesday Th irs- 
rlay and Saturday evenings quite a num- 
ber may be seenwendingtheir way towvrds 
the rink. After tins the riuk will be op i-:d 
on Wednesday night for the benefit f ihoao 
who are just learning. 

A number of our citizens atteu ’ d the 
S«nd^y 
this week. 

Last Friday evening thcR _val Teni lavs 
ontevtaiiied a large nu nhor of fr;e.ids fr>m 
Martintown, Lancaster, Hill, Gurry 
dill and South Branch. After the co lucil 
was opened Rev. Mr. Givan gave a i ad- 
dresH of welcome, after which th'i hidi-îs 
passed around refreshmeuts, to vvhi:h all | 

tV, Nc-toij last week, and »i>oaks hisl.ly o' ! . Florenco 

the ladies of that place. 
Donald Bethnno, Jr., had one of his 1 gs 

soversly injur.<I u f«w weeks ago. 

CLENROY 

Tho annual meeting of tho Glenroy 
Dairy Company was lield at Glenroy on 
'i’uchday, the lOth of January, wlion the 
directors for tlio ensuing year were appoiiu- 
cd. 'J'hi directors are:--M. J. TMunro, J. 
R. Donovan, Archie J..iugio, Angus A. Jlc- 

Donakl, M. A. Mimvo, J. 1\ McGrinmion, 
Angus McDonald, M.itchol Fitzgerald, 1). 
Sijiilb, A. R. MePvae and Mr. Croil. Tlrj 

directors ilooided to Imld another meeting 
on 'J’uesday, the 24ih. when the returns for 
the season vvdi be all settlid and made 
public 

Tho pa y given by Mr. Jamksou. 1st 
Kenyon, n Jlouday nig’nt was a decided 
success. Although the night was bitter } 
cold an 1 somewhat stormy, about 25 conplea 
gatherod there, bomo of them having 
diiven si "r seven niil-s. Dancing com- 
menced about 8 o’clock and continued 
without iutcrmijsi >11 until midnight, when 
refreshments were serv<.d. Atter the vv:uit& 

of the inner lUMi being baiitfled dancing 
was res .nied and cc;:tinuod unlii 4 o clock, 
when they »H d^pa ted for thar several 
homes well pleas‘d vvi.h tho night s enjoy- 
:n- nt nudloud in tlu-ir p: aiseof tho kindness 
of ihoir host and hostess. 

MAT'LE GROVE 

Miss Maggio Woir and Mijs Kate Me- 
Donell, after a two weeks' sojourn amon ; 
fri*:Jids here, retuDied lately to Ottawa. 

Mus Hatti.< McMaster returned home 
lately from M-vntresil. 

Mr. D. D. MoMillan and Miss Ohristena 
McMillan, of Glen Bandfield. visited friends 
in this 8>ction on Bund.iy last. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonald, of the 
4t’u Kenyon, were visiting at Mr. ]L Weir's, 

tl3; Marv A. 
I McGillis. 373; James McRae, '.i-j. j,- 
i McKay, 3.51 ; .Annie J. McDomild, 2b-., 
i From 3rd to 4th class; necessary to pa. 

R.F. Hütchins & Co. 
Harrison Block 

31.0--J Ko.on. 403; .y-cliio McKinnon 400 ; ! r... : ^ ^ assortment of 
A. McDonell. 340; Mary McGilIis, .523 ; M. | 
G. McGillis, 2.SI ; .A. !\IcGi*lis, 270; Mary i 
McDonald. 201 ; Nellie Morrison, 259. 1 

From 2nd to 3rd clas.» ; necessary to pass I 
202—-A.F. McGilIis, 430; John J. McDonoll, j 

415; Joseph McDonell. 394 ; Joseph Valado, | 
353 ; II. Beauchamp, 322 ; Katie McGillis, i 
285; Pomell K vugor, 271 ; Mary J. Johnson, 1 
254; KOHSHIIC Rozon, 231; F. Hozon, 228. j 

The above contains the names of all the ; 
pnpils who wrote at the last U. and P. j 
examinations. 

, ^■NPRUPT STOCK 
Which they offering it at 

Wholesai. prtnps 

B' 

norsEs TO LET 
11 ami ill to'wn. For icrins, etc., 

Giîouon liAVvsou, .Vlexaiulria. 

i 
MEQIGHl HALL ! 

SASH & DOOR 
J. L. WOOD - - - PROP. 

First-class Shingle Mill attachée 

SPECIALTY ; BLINDS 
jycoTJijjDijsra-s, <soc. 

OTH at hi 

CHEMICAL COUGH CURE. 
XOTICE 

[AM at prcfioiit going tlmmgh tiic country buy- i 
uig liar;lw<i(xl ashcjj. Save your aslieb and 

ccoive a good juioe. • 
CASK. i 

NOTICE 

A positive Cure 

Croup, etc. 

for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, ! • 

NOTICE 
Is hereby given that all my 

Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Cloakirgs, Ready-mat 
Clothing, a great variety of Meltons and ' 

hav.^ all kinds of Winter Goods 
room at once at lowest possible pficés to m 
prices wilt ' .Spring 'Goods. Everything must go if 
at 12J p.c., butibwer.'A^i^^il^not sell these goods to 

f' '«if-A* now. 
P. A. 1.,, I 

A. 1. BMILLIE. J. W. & - 

.ALL parties indebted to me are request- i 
fid to call and settle at once. j 

50-3 A. A. McK.Al'h Dunvegan. i 

» 1 » ij . .r -1*1 of the Gth Konvon, on Buadav. School convention held at .\lawill© }” 
DALKEITH 

Jtr. John Irvine, who has bean speuding 

hit luUdi-ys with friendi hari, ratuvned 
to MaGUl Colleg j last Mond-iy. 

Jas B. MiMoekin, of Montreal, form- 
cT'y of this place is visiting fri:uds in this 

Mise Sarah and May McDougall raturned 

' a ?2 iYi fi i»i i çfc' Û : 

DOMINION CONDITION POWDER. 

w llie l.Ueut triumi'h in 1 hnrinar-y for the euro > 
of all tho Hyniptoma iu<iic*iii:g Kirsnv xxi) c 
b’vta C.»-ojtiaiiiL If >ou are troubled with t 
C'oK(ivum;i> i, Si^ui-f 

i Best remedy for Horses and Cattle in the market. 

; For sale only at 

{ TtncD FBK:.:XO, R;iKfMATic ]'AiK.s ; iSlesjilcbS 
i bigbi^, iU-Lurbob- Feoliri;», F.vcK AviiE, 
{ r.'.vmbrav's Kiiiiicy iind Liver Cur© 

llOSTROM BROS & Co. 

did ample juBtico. Then tlie f blowing ! iio^ie fro-n tiu-ir prolonged visit at Glen j ' ^ 

11 ?ive immediate! roUcf ami LirscT A Cure. 
'■ ;.o;d a; all Drug btorcs- 
J l’> («-rboro* Medicine Co.. L!ii 
i PETERDOaO’, ONT. 

programme was given : 

Chorus Choir 'Wiliiamstown Conimil 

Robertson. 
>Ir. E. H. Pongborn was in town 

V- 'À 

Speech Dr. Ferguson, Ma-ti-itown Xuesd.ay and attomiod th-; partv at W. D. 

 JIol)on.Ud .V .0 n»n„ ^ 
R“ndiiig Mi'isS nitTi : 
Spoeeh Mr. Black • 
Song Mr. Geo. Watson j 
Chorus  Jioir | 
Speech Mr. McIntyre, M .^ti down : 
Recitation Mr. Burg.’ss 
Spicech  r. UldT 
luiitrumental music Mr. ' c Tartin 
Speech Col. Me Irugor 
Song Miss f/ilb’e Falkn-'t 
Instrumental mu'io Mr.McMartin. 

The council was tl'an close t ii regular 
order, all present seeming to hav : enjoyed 
the evening’s enter.aiument. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

J. F. Cattanaoh was in Mon real on 
Wednesday. 

Gilbert Menard is home on a visit from 
Ottawa. 

R. D. McDonald roturn j J from Michigan 
on Saturday. 

Mise Jane McGregor is home from Max- 
ville on a short visit. 

Council met on the ICth inst. All the 
members present and sworn in. The 
oflicers appointed for the year are : J. F. 
Cattanach. clerk ; A. Leclair, treasurer ; i 
.A. T^IcArthur, assessor. j 

The Patrons of Industry are booming ! 
things in our village. Finding the school 1 

Mr. John Poppci'well, of Ottawa, was in 
towm last week. 

A larg? party was given at Mr. D. Irvines 
last Friday evening, ths programme of th-‘ 
evening consisted of pirlor gr.mcs, plays 
and recitafionc ar.d a very pleasant time 
WAS spent by all. 

Mr. il. SegLUii has commenced to build 
a blacksmith shop at the station and iu- 
tcuda to do a rushing businossin tho fut mo. 

The following are the offi ;ers appointed 
by t’le Patrons of Industry for tho coming 
ter 11 :—Pres., W. Donovan ; vice-prea., R 
D. Jfeintosh ; soc.. A G-ampboll ; trovs., 
A. N. McLeod ; Min., Mrs. L. A. MoMillan; 
Dom., Miss Kate McIntosh ; Guido, Dan 
M'cCuaig ; Sent.. Norman McIntosh. 

KIRK HILL 

Mr. Archie McGillivrav went to Mon- 

FOUND 
.A vei’y successful DRUGGIST of 17 

years’ experience has discovered 

Jl HEfiEDY FOH 
all the dilTiculties that arise from a de- 
ranged Stomach, J.iver and Kidneys. 
Also for Impure Blood and Biliousness. 

IflDlGESTIOfl, 
SYMPTOMS ;—Dizzinc.ss, Headache. Con- 
stipation, Varia ole -Apj)etile, Rising and 
Souring of Food, h'aintr.ess, Gnawing at 
Pit of vStomach, Palpitation of the Heart, 

SlGli HEfiDRGHE, 

Dakota, look fright and bolted. The horse ; house lately occupied liy them incurs nient 
was caught, however, before going very far. 
Mr. McDonald was accompanied by .Mrs. 
Alex. McKinnon, Gth Kenyon, who lost a 
muff and shawl. 

—Tho carnival at the Aleiandri i Ice 
Kink on ’J’uesday evening, while not a 
success as far as skaters in costume was 
concerned, proved to be a huge attraction, 

^here being over 75 pi-esent. The rink lit 
up by Chinese lanterns presented a fairy 

.hike appearance. The ice was in first-class 
' condition. Owing to the unavoidable 

absence of several members of the Citizens’ 
hand, there was no music. 

»—Mr. D. D. Kippen, formerly from this 
ll^unty, but now of Omemee, North Dak., 

is on au extended visit to friends m the 
county. Mr. Kippen reports all Glengar- 
riaus out there doing very well, and says 
there is no such suffering as is reported in 
some Canadian papers. This year, although 
the harvest was not as good as last year. 
6.000 bushels of grain were taken from 365 

and too small for their wants they have 
rented th© house lately occupie<l by Duncan 
McArthur and will hereafter meet there. 

1 They have a membership of 95. 
! At the evening session of tho Farmers’ 
■ Institute Prof. Pantan, of Guelph, lectured 
I on the formation of tlio soil, Mr. Pantan 

gave a clear and concise description of its 
different branches, which was highly ap- 
preciated by the audience. 

The executors of tho estate of the late 
Alex. R. McDonald offered for sale the 
premises lately occupied by SI. P. McCuaig 
as a store together with the fixture. Mr. 
F. Cattanach bought tho store for §430, 
and tho other articles at a very low figure. 

TAYSIDE 

The residents of this vicinity are again 
assuming the quiet tenor of their way since 
the excitement of the holiday season is 
somewhat subsiding. 

A good representation of our council 
visited the sister council at Kioeville the 

evening cf lh‘;ir ccnc^rt th * a^'d ’• o'r» 

brought on by Indigc.stio’i. Sluggish 
j.ivcr, Biliousness, Irregularly Acting 

. , ,M ^ T ^ Bowels—causing Dizziness, Nervousness 
troalon luei-dKy uiiJ rcturneil W ednes-. ],oss of Sleep, Sick Stomach, etc. 
day, bringing Mrs. McGilUvray linnio wiih ' 
him. ■ The many friends of the latter will 
be pleased to hear that her health is mmh 
improved. 

Rev. M. DIcLeminn attended the S.B. 
I convention at >faxville this week, 
j Our population is increasing. On the 
j 10th a daughter to Mr. anl Mrs. H igh D. 
j McGillivrav. and on the IGth, a daughter 
i to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLeod, 
j Mrs. D. K. McGillivrav spent last week 
; with her friends at Bkye. 
1 Rev. Mr. Gomriy preached the English 
i for Mr. McLennan on Sunday last. 

The weather is somewhat milder tl.is 
this week tlian last. 

PICNIC GROVE 
All the vacant houses of the Grove are 

now occupied. 
Quite an exodus from here to Alexandria 

on Tuesday last to attend the Reform 
meeting there. 

Several from here attended the S.S. 
convention in Maxville on Tuesday and 
Wednesday last. 

Farmers arc making good timeatpresent 
on account of a.l. sleighing. 

The creamery finished the ice bee on 
Saturday last. The patrons turned out to 
a man and filled tho house to the roof. 

GO^STlPimOfl, 
; causiu.g: Headache, I.owSpirit.s, Wind on 
; Stomach, Ivruptive Sores, Piles, Loss of 
i Appetite, Sallow Complexion. 

; KlDIiEY G01«PIifilHT, 
; SvMPTOM.<> ;—Fever, Dropsy, Weakness. 
; Brick-dust Deposit, Paleness, Headache, 
j Backache, Pain in J^oins, Restlessness. 

i RHEDfSflTISlB, 
I SvMPTO.MS :—Thirst, Fever, Stillness, 
I Severe Pain, Swollen Joints, Free Perspir- 
I ation. Derangement of the Bowels, Kid- 

neys and Skin. 

IfaPURE BLOOD. 
As an ALTRP.VnVH OR BLOOD 
PURIFIER this fJedicine is unsnrpas.sed. 
It carries away all poisonous matter from 
the system, giving tone to the digestive 
organs. 

BROWN’S RLiTBRATIVE AND Ifl- 

VIOORATINQ BITTERS is the best 
remedy that has ever been discovered for 
the above diseases. 

Ask your Druggist or dealer for it. 

THE I2è^ PER CENT SALE 
CAMDA ATLAHTIC RAILWAY. m KEY ÏÛ HEALTH. 

Tlic nhort quick r«Tuto to Montréal Quebec, ' 
Halifax, New York, Boston, l*)iiladulphia,Hud ail | 
iiitermodiato points. 

ijsp I jîSaaSI 
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Tickets Jssned and baettfu'e choi^kcd through 
to all points in tho Canadian KortliwcRt.VVestorH 
StatoH, (fee., at reduced rates. Bee nearest agent 
for rates and information. 
K. J. CHAMBERLIN. C. J. RÎIITH, 

Gen.Man., Ottawa. Gen.rasB.Agt. 
L. C. HARRI8. ticket agent, Alexandria. 

The P. of I.’s admitted a large number | $1*00 p6P BottlOj OP 6 BottlflS Î0P $5.00 
of members on Monday night last, |  M.ANUF.ACTURED BY  
are very strong here now. i _ -K • L 

A nice entertainment was given bv two £. H. BROWN, DrUQQlSt, 
Scotch boys entitled “tried for ipfantuide” ' ' ? ^ 7 o.w 1 

and “unco easy lifted.” Tho ente-iain- 
RK*»•• Oorn'DDlK Of'-atiio. 

McKAY & KEIR 
Hardware Merchants 

MflRTlNTOWH, Ml 
Agents for the celebrated “Perfection” Hot 

Air Furnaces. 
Will tender for the heating of any building 

offered. 
21-13 PRICKS RIGHT. 

ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 

Wheat  
Oats  
Barley  
Peas  

Buckwheat . 

Oatmeal ... 
Provender., 
Potatoes .. . 

Butter  
Kggs  
Pork  
Beef   
Mutton.. .. 
Hay   
Short®  

Bran  

GOJri 
2G;b’. 

GO^iî 
1 25,d) 

40,dj 
1 75^: 2 25 
2 25& 2 50 

Ü0/?: 1 00 

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, o»rrying 
off gradually without weakening tho gys* 
tern, all tho impuritieo and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time ColV 
reeling Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropÿ, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- 
vousness, and General Debility ; »U 
these and many other similar Complain 
yield to the 1 
these and many other similar Compmmts 
yield to the liappy iniluencoof BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. 

For Ealoiy all Dation» 

T.MILBURN & CO., Proprietors, Toronto. 

This space belongs 

to 

H. A. MILLER 
Grocer 

Glengarry Block:, Alexandria 

Of General Merchandise now going on at the' 

FARMERS’ EXCHANGE DEPOT 
is making * great raab. 

It seems to be the universal desire of this community to buy Ihair goodr 
Cash, and in order to meet their wishes, we have converted our busmasa ir‘o a 
System, and all parties wishing to pay Cash for their goods will get them at I‘ii% a 
Montreal Wholesale Prices. Parties buying on credit will bo charged the ninal cin 
price. Wo will keep our stock well assorted and ask you to call and give u« a ehar® 
your business. 

SMILLIE BROS. 
Main Street, Maxville. 

STILL i THE LEAD 
And what is more we always shall be, for we carry one of 

Largest, Best, Cheapest and most reliable stock of 
sonable Goods which has ever seen daylight, sue;' 

DRYGOODS, OROGERIES, DEODY-MAOE CLOTHING,W 
SHOES, HHHDWIIHE. FURS OF ALL KINDS, &C., &C. 

Economy, comfort and satisfaction goes with every pure’ 
made at 

JOHN MCMILLAN’S 
Stone Store, Main Street. 

45 Fi 
50^ 

15 r{>, : 

1GV7 1 

8 00^; 
G 00Æ 7 00 ! 
G 00J/ 7 00 

7 00,;/-: « 00 
14 00,jJ15 00 

13 0«»^14 00 

and 
lintel 
stock of 

Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, 

Crockery, &c. 

MACPHEHSON & SCHE 
A.ZJE2Z ZDZ^JZ JL. 

Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Mac’ 
Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 

Box Machinery Builders. 

We pay the h.ighest catth market price for ' 
Oats, Peas and Buckwheat. 

.h (’[NQ-MÂR8 & CO. 

\Ve carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boa 

in the Rough. 
We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch,- Pine, Sp 

and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, M< 
I ings. Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. 

I Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 
”.;t. ■” ’ - 


